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h e a r t  t o  h e a r t  

((But seek first the kingdom of 

God and His righteousness, and 

all these things will be added 

to you. '' -Matt. 6:33, ESV 

Eternal decisions 
in real time •s O, whether you Cat Or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the 

glory of God" {1 Cor.l0:31, ESV) 
This iJ u.tUally a •food"' paaagc for w, because that'$ what 

we notice fint. In reality, thiJ iJ more: about my life u an act of faith. 
Paul spc:W first of hunger and thirst. ThCK � vuy basic issues . 

We deal with them, for the most part, on the spur of the moment. 
We're hungry. We don't want to be hungry, 10 we: cat. That'$ pretty 
$implc, isn't it? 

Then Paul moves further into the life of atth. Notice the words 
•or whatever you do."' That goes way beyond breakfast or lunch . 
What u thiJ all about� 

For my younger friends, it may be talking about what you chooac 
to do with your life. Or it could be about who you spend your lifi: 
with. These arc �as where it is sometimes hard to take advice, 
especially if it comes from someone outside our peer group . 

For others, it could be about how we treat people, who influences 
our choices, where we cho0$c to invest our time and energy. Each of 
thCK �important because they arc an outward expression of who 
we really arc. •Whatever you do• demonstrates what we value most. 

And now part three, ·do all to the glory of God."' The mJt two 
parts of the .PaJ$aSI= arc about our actioru, either impulsive or th0$C 
driven by $Utt0unc:ling influences. Part three pn:aents the better 
measurement for dccuions: God and Hu glory . 

God is an enduring point of reference. Hunger comes and goes. 
Friendship$ $Ometilnes break. God b always there. God and Hb 
Kingdom arc that &r horizon, that point we: aim toward when it 
comes to lasting value. 

So how is it with our decisions, my friend? Azc we moved by the 
moment or docs God have our attention? In the eternal perspective, 
He nccdHo be :flrst ($ec Matt. 6:33). • 

Mark Johnson is president of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada . 
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Healthy Lifestyle Coaching Certification 
The iHeal School of Health & Outreach provides training for Seventh-day Adventist members to become 

Healthy Lifestyle Coaches. iHeal students are taught to listen to health concerns, do lifestyle assessments 
and guide indaviduals to resources and services that help reach positive health goals. This training assists 

in creating outreach and income opportunities. Below are details for the upcoming LIVE training. For those 
who cannot attend the training, please contact us about tine option of completing the full certification 

online at ones own pace. 

WHEN: May 29 - June 3, 2016 
9 AM- 5 PM Daily (Friday training ends at noon) 

WHERE: Kingsview Village SDA Church, Toronto, ON 
COST: $700- Includes Daily Lunch, Professional iHeal Shirt, All Encyclopedia 

Textbooks, Coaching Forms, Online Courses and much more! 

TRAINING: Intensive LIVE presentations by Health Professionals and Wellness Coaches. 
Certification includes the following user-friendly online courses: 

Ministry of Healing 

MH201 

Basic Literature Evangelism 

BLE301 

Principles of Lifestyle Coaching I 
PLC401 

Principles of Lifestyle Coaching II 
PLC402 

Lifestyle Diseases & Treatments 

LDT501 

Fundamentals of Diet & Nutrition 

FDN502 

Principles of Soul-Winning 
SW601 

Spiritual Revival 

SR101 

Contact the Lifestyle Canada office 
to register and to obtain more information: 

P: (905) 576-6631 • Email: mail@lifest;Y-Iecanada.org • Web: iHeaiSchool.org 

DISCLAIMER: iHeal Coaches are HOT docto,, nurse•, di-etitian• or profes5ional medical care providers unle55 they happen to al5o have undergone lk:ensinog in those fields. The information •hared by iHeal Coache5 i5 provided for 
informational purposes only and is not intended to replace medical advice or treatment Questions about symptoms, medic.ations� and e•ercise techn iques should be add ressed to a physician andfor a licensed health care provider .  iHeal 
Coaches have n o  expertise in diagnosing, examining or t reating medical con dilions., nor c.an they de tennine the specific effect of any lifestyle habit on medical conditions. The iHeal Program was developoed under the Lifesty le Canada 

Education Service Corporation. The certificates issued for iHeal Lifestyle Coaches are not llE'Cessarily endorsed by other edu cational institu tions or certifyin g bodies. life: Coaching is an unr.egulaled industry in North AmeJica. Credits 

earned may not transfer to all Qther lns titutions, nor meet the needs of every student or employer. Adve-rtised cost does not inc lude additional HST. 
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University life is hectic. Late fur momingdusu equals no 
time fur brea.kfut. Two tats and a paper tomorrow mearu no time fur 
exercise. Choir rehewal and practicum results in no time fur ckvotioru 
-peaceful moments. Carey McNorton Jr., a second�yc:ar business and 
religious studies major, is one of those university students who doesn't 
stop for anything. Always constantly involved-from athletics to 
academics to leading out in praise worship-he is constandy on the 
go. But even with all of that he recognized the importance of wholirtic 
health and sought to crcare a health fair fur the students and greater 
community of Burman University. 

Carey took his idea. fur a health fair to the leadership at the Burman 
Student Success Centre. Wanda Johnson, Director of Cou.tueling 
and Career Development, along with her team ran with the idea, 
and as a result the first Total Health Fair was hom. "'We wanted to 
do something positive on the Burman campus to contribute to the 
mental, 5piritual, and physical health on the campu$. We wanted to 
5tart reaching out into the community of Lacombe with a positive 
message that we care about what is happening in their lives. There 
is so much heartache in the world, and we wanted to do something 
practical that would bring hope into people'5 live5. That'$ what being 
a follower ofJcsw is all about;' 5tates Wanda. 

In late January 20 161he PE. Cenuc was full of individuals searching 
fur the answers to "Total Health.• Over 200 individuals browsed and 
studied the various booths all related to mental and physical health. 
It was a chance fur community membcn to mt campus and see the 

importance ofhealth for Bwman Univcnity. 
Booths lined the PE Centre floor. Categories ranged from free 

stress buster massages and health counselling to Get Fit Camp signups 
and blood pressure testing. Fitness and agility game$ were popular as 
well as the many health food booths with free 5amplc5. It was a family 
event, as children, parents, and grandparents were all in attendance. 
Students took breaks from their busy schedules to discover methods 
and mechanisms to help them succeed in their university life. 

For Carey, 5eeing the health fair in full swing was exciting and the 
first step in bringing about health awareness. "I felt the calling to make 
people more aware of their health. January, it's a tough time of year for 
everyone, especially students who slip into forms of depression and 
ckvclop unhealthy habits. So I wanted to be more proactive, intmtional, 
and relevant for our students and surrounding community to help 
inform about 'Total Health; states Carey. 

He continues, "'I think it's important for students to focus on 
health because it affects every aspect of our being. For [us as] students, 
thi5 is the time in our lives where we arc trying to figure our goals and 
creak our future. All of our goals and future plaru arc directly affected 
by our health. This can hinder or can enhance a students experience 
whik at school at Burman."' • 

JR F errer Is th e  director of communication for Burman University. 



Lapse 
wonderful, how marvellous that God forgives and 

its out' the bad scenes in the video of our lives:' 

love watching time-lapse nature photography; 
it speed.s up movement that is normally too 
slow for our eyes to detect. It is awe· inspiring 
to watch a sunflower seed sprout, grow to 

maturity, and blossom in less two minutes. 
Time-lapse photography makes the invisible visible, 

allowing nature to teach us important lessons the 
Creator has literally hidden there for us. I rccendy 
learned four lessons simply from watching two beans 
germinate and grow! (You can view the video at 
http:/ /goo.gl/n6nJrV) 

What impressed me initially was that the first seed 
to sprout and devdop did not grow to be the biggest 
plant. After first appearing to do nothing. the second 
seed burst into life and grew to be the larger of the 
two plants! I need to remember this before I doubt 
the potential of a young person. Let's never give up on 
any of them. We should instead, like the gardener in 
Jesus' parable, not uproot an Wlpromising "fig tree .. 
but instead "dig aroWld it and fertilize it .. (Luh: 13:8, 
NIV). 

I also noticed most of the growing took place 
when there was plenty of light. AJ a denomination, 
we're pretty reliable at telling our yoWlg people what's 
wrong and what they should not do. It is important to 
warn our children about the dark side of .life that can 
be so harmful. But we must do much more than guard 
against the darkness. We need to £lll their lives with 
the "light"' of wholesome, fun things to do, positive 
programs to watch. and inspiring books to read. Ellen 
White advises us, •Whik sinful amusements arc 
condemned, as they should be, let parents, teachers, 
and guardians of youth provide in their stead innocent 
pleasures, which will not taint or corrupt the morals.•1 

The third lesson I learned was that if you look at 
only one or two seconds of a time· lapse vide o, you'll 

'1M RtllftW 4nd Herald, Vol. 61, No. 49, 1884. 

probably get the wrong impression. You can't form an 
accurate opinion unless you watch the whole video. 

Sometimes I get calls or cmails from church 
members who have glimpsed only one or two 
"frames"' of the time-lapse video of what a student is 
doing and immediately jumped to negative conclusions 
about that student, his parents, and the university he 
attend.s! 

If God were to judge me on the basis of a handful 
of random events, I would be in big trouble. How 
encouraging it is that Hebrews 11 is full of people 
whose lives had numerous bad moments! How 
wonderful. how marvellous that God forgives and 
"edits out"' the bad scenes in the video of our lives. 
Incredibly grateful that God docs this for me, I must 
atcnd the same grace and fo.rbcarancc to ouryoWlg 
people when I witness or hear about a few bad •frames• 
in the time-lapse photography of their lives. 

Finally, time-lapse photography puts the hard 
times we experience into proper perspective. The 
storms that occasionally shook the litde bean sprout 
lasted only a few seconds in a video that compressed 
its entire life into three minutes. Those of us who arc 
older Wlderstand that tough times will pass. But often 
young people, who have not had much time lapse in 
the video of their life, arc ncady overwhelmed when 
troubles come. When this 
happens, I need to give them 
a Joubk dosr of 1 Thc:ssaloniaru 
5:11: "Therefore encourage 
one another and build each 
other up .. (NIV). • 

Mark Haynal is president 
of Burman University. 
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Q: 

A: 

I was baptized in Grade 10, but I can't say that I've 
always been 100 percent with God the whole time. 
If I slipped away from God and came back, do I need 
to get re-baptized? 

This question has come up quite often in my ministry, especially 
during youth rallies and spiritual retreats. There are moments when 
the Holy Spirit Impresses your heart In such a powerful way that you 
fe.e.l overwhelmed. You see how you have slowly wandered away 
from Jesus and decide to recommit your life to Him. There is an altar 
call, some of your friends stand up, and the idea of re-baptism comes 
to your mind. You can feel your heart beating .. What to do? 

Whatever you decide will be OK. 

If you go ahead and get re-baptized, it is fine. It is a powerful push 
In your spiritual life. {It's like adding a shot of liquid nitrogen to a 
Honda Civic.) However, be aware that It will not last long-you11 
still need a daily dose of encounters with Jesus. If you decide to not 
enter the baptismal tank, it is good as well. God knows that you were 
born with a sinful nature, and he understands your Inconsistency. 
His sacrifice Is valid for your entire life, so you're covered. 

In all cases, remember this: Every single day, as you wake up, you have 
a new opportunity to commit yourself to Jesus. Choose wisely. • 

Do you haw a qualfon far Plstor Josu6 .56ndum7 Email it tu rnaM'Igtf'i\adwnlist.c:a. 



Jesus said to them, nrhe kings of the Gentiles lord 

it over them; and those who exercise authority 

over them call themselves benefactors. 

But you are not to be like thor' 

(Luke 22:25,26, NKJV). 

The dominant female in a clan of spotted hyenas strolls over the grassland. Her lips 
curl back in a hideous hyena smile. The other hyenas bow as she passes, showing 
their respect for her high status. She tugs at a puppy's bone and plays "keep away" 
with it. Everything seems peaceful and friendly In the hyena family. 

But on the outskirts, a crippled male hyena limps along. He's missing piece of an 
ear, and his leg is badly hurt. He was wounded by the queen and the dominant females 
In the group. He and other low-ranking hyenas often go hungry and live In danger 
all the time because the queen simply decided she doesn't want them In her group. 

Tkittk about if. 
Hyenas are plain ugly, and their behaviours are ugly too. So 
it might be hard to believe that humans could be like hyenas 
In any way, but they are. Think of how the Pharisees treated 
Jesus. They killed Him out of jealousy. They were hyenas. 
And when we criticize others to make ourselves feel good, 
when we brag, or when we embarrass someone else, tease 
or call names. won't take turns. don't share or Invite others 
to play with us. we're hyenas too. Just plain ugly. 

J)oif/ 
Cut a piece of masking tape 10 centimetres long and 
stick it on a table. Squeeze a line of toothpaste along 
the length of the tape. Then try toput the toothpaste 
back into the tube. Sometimes the hurt we cause 
others can be just as difficult to undo. Let's pray that 
God will give us new hearts. 



a d r a  c a n a d a  

Geeta and her husband were walking on the dirt 

road when the shaking started. This earthquake 

was much stronger than any they had felt before. 

They ran ttantically toward their howe. 
They were a&a.id that their children were 
inside and would not be able to escape in 
time. When they reached the house, they 
found it had been �eel. but thankfully 
their children had been able to l'Wl outside 
and were: safe. 

Saturday, .April25, 2015 is a day no 
Nepalese person will soon forget. The 
7.8-magn.itude earthquake mattered so 
many llva. Over 9,000 people died, and 
over half a million homes were damaged 
or destroyed. 

Gecta's family are farmers. They have 
always lived in Nepal's Kavrepalanchok 
region. They grow potatoes, rice, and maize 
on two hectares of land. Their crops are 
usually enough to fi:ed their family for six 
to seven months. To meet their needs for 
the other £1'91: to six: months of the year, they 
work for others on their farms, especially 
at harvest time. 

After the earthqua.b: Geeta, her 
husband, along with their son and two 
daughters slept outside on the ground 
for two weeks as over 100 aftershocks 



continued to shake the country. Their 
only shelter was a tarp that they had 
previously used for drying crops. 

They wc.rc only abk to salvage some 
potatoe5, 1alt, and chilie� from their house. 
Every thing d$e was buried in the rubble. 

The generous support of our donors 
allowed ADRA to reach Geeta's small 
mountainside village. Gecti1 family was 
given a month", supply of rice and kntib, 
along with another tmlporary tup sheltx:r. 

Fommatdy; their land was not damaged 
and has continued to be their main food 
source. 

Almost a year later, life u very different 
for this family. Their two·sto.rq; four-room 
house still lies crumbling. Her husband. a 
carpenter, has gone to Mala}'$ia to look for 
work. They live in a one-room temporary 
aluminum sh.chtt on a neighbour$ property. 
They usc 6rcwood to cook outside, as they 
have no other kitchen facilities. When the 
rain$ come, the shelter flood� and 1oaks 
the bed. There is little pro�ction from 
the winter cold. They fear the mo.n.kqs 
and tigers that roam nearby. 

Her family'' health has deteriorated. 
Geeta now has chronic respiratory 
problem,, Her elde1t daughter has head 
and stomach aches. For a long time they 
wc.rc afraid of more aftershocks. Her 
youngcrt daughter 1till gets amiow when 
she feel, the shaking from trucb pusing 
on the nearby dirt road. The lack of proper 
sanitation causes fevers and diarrhea. 

Geeti1 family u too poor to have the 
rubbk of her howe removed or to rebuild. 
For now they wait and hope. 

A few villages away, Bishnu is hard 
at work. He mius cement, lays blocks, 
measures for 1traightne�5. He is one of 
the masoru that ADRA has trained to 
build earthquake� resilient houses. 

Bishnu is 46 and has been a builder 
for 25 yean. In that time he has built 
approximatdy 120 howes. Ma�t of them 
were damaged in the earthquake. HU 
own house was completely destroyed. 
He was inside sleeping when the stones 
began to fall around him. They were 
throwing the children out of the howe. 
He didn't know whether he would be 
able to get outside in time or whether 
he would be buried inside like so many 
othen. He managed to escape, but with 
only a second to spare. 

............ ...,. .... llftll'flbacltltCiWIIIII..,._sth.U..,.HtlsplltlfllflrtMtnlnl .... 
..._.,._,ADRAtlllllllntll .. tll .... ....._tllltwll..,llndl.etJ ..... t ........ 

He was familiar with ADRA because 
ADRA had hdd 10me mobile health caMp$ 
in his area, bringing doctors, nursu, lab 
technicians. and medical supplies to remote 
areas with little heath care. 

He was delighted when he heard that 
training was available to �ac:h masoru like 
himself how to build houses that would 
remain standing during earthquala:s and 
very likely 1ave livu-pethap1 even the 
lives ofhU children and grandchildren. 

Now inrtead of mud and rock, he uses 
bamboo, steel, and concrete blocks. The 
new houses arc twice as expensive as the 
old onu but take the same amount of 
time to build. A two-room bungalow 
requires only two weeks if he and his four 
helpers all work on it. 

BUhnu says he will never go back to 
building houses the old way. He only 
mnts to usc the new techniques. He is 
grateful to ADRA and our supporters 
for the ways in which we have supported 
hUpeople. 

April25, 2015, u not a day ADRA 
will soon forget. The earthquake happened 
at 11:56 a.m. in Nepal (1:56am EST). 
ADRA staff in Canada woke that Sabbath 
morning and immediatdy began reaching 
out to colleagues all over the world to 
dercrmine the c.ncnt of the disaster. 
Withinhoun we knew that our colleagues 
in Nepal were all 1afc:. Our office in 
Kathmandu was still standing, although 

it would be week$ before the rtaff would 
feel ,afc: enough to rerum inside.In,�ad, 
they set up their operatioru under a tent 
on the office lawn. 

E.mails were sent to the Seventh-day 
Advent:Ut Church adminirtraton and the 
ADRA Canada ambassadon asking that 
members be informed of the disaster. 

ADRA offices from around the world 
1ent 1pecially trained staff to respond. 
Some wai�d for days in nearby countriu 
until the airport in Kathmandu, the only 
inwnational airport in Nepal, was able 
to re�pen. 

Emergency supplie� hdd in warehouses 
in anticipation of such events were released 
and shipped immediately. Donations to 
aid the survivors poured in rapidly. This 
generous outpouring of support allowed 
us to provide food, water, hygiene items, 
shelter kits. and other needed supplies. 

The Seventh-day Adventist Church 
has a long history of aiding those in need. 
Your gifts to the Duastcr and Famine 
Relief OB:mng enables ADRA to help 
those affected by earthq�s, famines, 
floods, conflicts, and other disasters 
whenever they happen. 

Disa.s�n can happen in a matter of 
moments. When they do, we need to be 
re.dy. Pkase give gmerously. • � 

Sharmll/a Reid Is director of AI):n ". 

donor relations at ADRA Canada. , 'f-Y'l.J Lana a 
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w h e r e  a r e  t h e y  n o w  

_Where Are_ 
Fi ev N ow________J 

Mess.,.,.,: Tell me where you were 
hom And llhoul your &hiJJhood. 

Darathy Mnchln..COmm: I was born 
in Wichita, Kansas, on October 17, 1929, 
the we de of the great stock markft crash. 
The previous year, my Australian father 
(Gerald H. Minchin) and South-Dakotan 
mother (Leona Bdle Rhoads) had met 
and married at Union College, Nebraska. 
In 1936 they fled the Great Depression 
and entered mission service in Singapore. 
I started Grade 1 at the Malayan Sc:minary. 
A year later my sister Eikc:n arrived. In 
1939, World War II hit, and Singapore 
fell to the Japanese. A chaotic world of 
change and travel sudcknly opened up �r 
the Minchin family. In seven consecunve 
years, I attended seven d.iffi:.rc:nt schools 
in seven different coWltric:s. 

M: Where did you complete your high 
S&hoolmd university edut41Wn! 

D: I took my grade 11 at Canadian Union 
College High School and graduated from 
grade 12 by completion of the University 
ofLondon Matriculation. Newbold 
College. UK. My BA was completed at 
Atlantic Union College, South Lancaster, 
MA; my MA at Andrews University, 
Berrien Springs, MI and my PhD from 
the University of Alberta. 

M: I met you 111 CUC in the foil of 1950 
AS my grlllk 11 English te��&her. Why did 

12 April 2016 lfj 

-

Messenger catches up with former 

leaders of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church in Canada. In this issue we 

talk with Dorothy Minchin-Comm. 

I n t e r v i e w  by J.D. Victor  Fitch, M e s s e n g e r  S t a ff Writer.  

you st4y just one year md where did you go 
the following year! 

D: Wahl' 0. Comm was a senior theology 
student that year and the students, as I 
remember, were anxious for me to add 
Comm to my name. We wc:rc: married 
July 22, 1951 and began our pastor
teacher ministry in Corner Brook, NF 
in 1951. Very intentionally I had trained 
for secondary teaching. Now (alone) I 
had 48 students in one room, crowded 
aroWld the pot-bellied stove and repre
senting all eight grades, plw two levels 
of kindergarten. At Christmas time, 
administrators let Walt spend mornings 
helping in the classroom. Both of the 
newly-weds survived. After one year 
we were transferred to NcwfoWldland 
Mission Academy in St. Johns where I 
taught grade I 0 and 11 English. 
M: Where else did you serve? 
D: Cayman Islands Junior Academy, 
Principal and grades 7-10 English, 1955-
1956; West Indies College, now North 
Caribbean University. 1956--1962; Public 
School. New Troy High School, MI, 
English grades 10 and 12 plw Librarian 
1963-1964; Canadian Union College, 
1965-1967; Lacombe Composite High 
school1967·1968; Philippine Union 
College, now Adventist University of 
the Philippines, 1970-1978; La Sierra 
University, Riverside, CA 1978-2001. 
Walt served as a pastor and as a teacher 

Wltil his Wltimely death in 1984. 

M: You hAve been A very pro lijk writer. 
How m�t:ny books hAVe you written tmd do 
you hllfve one you wou/J &onsider the most 
signifiant of J/ your writing? 
D: Presently. I am working on my 39th 
book. That includes 21 "regular" books,. 
and 9 academic syllabi and monographs. 
UncoWltcd: Film and multi-media scripts, 
travd writing. a nric:ty of articles for 
church papers, and an occasional sermon. 
I think my devotional book "Glimpses 
of God• for the year 1999 is my most 
significant writing. 

M: Who WAS the 1TWst inj/uentiJ person 
in your lift 11nd why? 

D: I credit my dignified, but secretly 
sentimental father, with mort of the 
influences that shaped my li&. He 
inspired me to love music and the fine 
arts. to chase interesting ideas, and to 
prize literature. We shared a pani�� fur 
commWlication and, above all, wnung. 
M: Tell me 11boul your fomily. 
D: Walt and I had two children by 
adoption. A daughter Lorna Comm 
and a son Larry (Kim). I alro have two 
grandsons. 
M: Where 11re you now ��nd wh11111re 
youuing? 

D: I am retired and living in Loma 
Linda, CA. I continue to write. • 



Philanthropy is the pun/corn• of 

.----""""'in�vesting in the financial worlcl an.:.d------�---

charitable giving Is the #rainbow.• 

f I was flipping through the pages of the 
Ia/ Post and stopped in my tracks at the sight 
mt picture of a unicorn. Curious, I delved Into 
:Ide, an Insightful and Inspiring discovery of 
1tive investment-philanthropy-more 

• 1 as charitable giving. 
Today's low Interest rates also mean low investment returns. 

However, charitable donations always yield positive returns.1 
Philanthropy is the •unicorn• of Investing In the financial world, 
and charitable giving is the •ralnbow:' Rnandal Post writer David 
Kaufman says, •Being philanthropic makes you feel good. 

When was the last time you invested in a mutual fund and 
felt better about yourself the next day7 Take that same money 
and give It to people and organizations who need It, and you 
will no doubt feel good about yourself.� 

Another Post writer explains that the Canadian government 
has•done its part to encourage charitable giving by expansion 
of tax credtts to the elimination of capital gains on stocks given 
to charities .... Philanthropy is about wanting to be engaged, 
to get at root causes of problems and make lasting change� 

And you don't need to give a lot to benefit there are tax 
rate and credit benefits for donations of $200 or less and extra 
perks for first-time donors. 4 Another advantage of giving to 
charity is that )'ou are always helping someone� In the current 
financial climate, life is hard for everyone, but particularly so 
for those who are less fortunate. OveralL when you approach 
Investing philanthropically, everyone wins: funds are given to 
those who need it, and those who give will benefit from having 
made a worthwhile difference. 

Perhaps, however, you are not In a position to give financially. 
This doesn't mean that philanthropy Is beyond your grasp. There 

are so many ways In which we can give, Including through our 
•most valuable asset": our time.• When you donate your time 
and energy to a charity, pick one that you have a real passion 
for and care about You can participate In mission trips, disaster 
relief projects {e.g., ADRA), or volunteer at a youth cam�or 
volunteer in your community, at your local church, or a school 
program. Tta lawrence, from Victoria, B.C.. organized the•stuffie 
Drive," In which she and several other students collected 1,000 
hats, mittens, scarves, and stuffed animals to give to Syrian 
refugee children resettling in British Columbia. 

My retired aunt and uncle donate their time at the local 
school for its breakfast and lunch program, which provides meals 
for students who come to school hungry or with no lunch. After 
I lost my job and house and struggled to get back on my feet. I 
volunteered with Habitat for Humanity in order to help families 
who had experienced losses similar to my own. The experience 
changed my career path, bolstered my confidence, and brought 
some happiness back Into my life. When we see hardship through 
the eyes of those who are suffering and we do something 
about it, we engage in•social activism at its best;4'7 

No matter how we choose to donate, the benefits are always 
positive. True philanthropists have more than just money
they have Ideas, which they follow through on with passion 
and persistence.• Philanthropy is about unicorns and rainbows, 
and It is the only Investment to which there are no drawbacks. 
In Kaufman's words, -we hear a lot about giving to others. It's 
a very good time to think about how giving can become a 
central part of your Investment strategy. Many people will be 
better off for it-Including you • ., • 

Leah Keys writes from Newcastle. Ont. 

'David �ufman, 'Why Philanthropy Is the Best Alternative Investment,• Rn11ndtll Post, Jan. 2, 2016, FP8. 
2Kiufman FPI. 
'Mai'YI Ricker, 'Beyond Mere GIVIng.•I'IMnc/a/IWt, Oct. 25, 2010. A 18. 
• Josh Md:onell, -Growing Trend In Canada Among Young Professlonals:F1111mdll/ Past. Jan . 9, 2016, FP9. 
"Kaufman, FPI. 
6Kiufman, FPI. 
7Ricker, A18. 
'Ricker, A18. 
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ABetter 
World Canada Generations of family members 

making a difference 
On the way to one orphanage, they were told about Alice, 

whose mother had thrown her into the hole of an outhowe. 
Someone quickly rescued the baby after hearing her cries. She 
hardy survived. 

"Hearing this $tory had all of us in tears,"' said Julie. "When 
we arrived at the orphanage, it was $0 moving jwt to meet her 
and sec what a little girl she has become.• Alice. now eight years 
old. is thriving. The Wills, who live on an acreage south of 
Lacombe, are now $ponsoring Alice's schooling. 

The entire clan wu also moved to see joy in the miwt of 
exttc.me poverty. They attended the grand opening of a 
kindergarten school where some mothers flooded into the 
office to express their thankfulness. "They danced and sang 
like nothing we have ever seen before,"' said Julie. 

It wu momenu like theR where the f.unily would later 
rc:flect on and feel they could do more to hdp the poor at home 
and abroad. 

Joe and Linda had planned to do home renovations after 
returning in early Novc.mber. But something had changed. 
"We decided that we don't really need to do that $0 much when 
the need is so great out there.• said Linda. 

The couple wor�d with A Better World co·foundcr Eric: 
(l..tll RJ ICIIIIJ,,..., .,..., •• ����t��nwltllu..��11141JH5ha.a,..tw.phtte 
ltU!e....,._t.z ... .... r ..... l ... wHIIAI.tt.WtiHCIHUIIttllstfll, 

Rajah on the Joe's Kitchen project in the community ofTulwap. 
Joe's Kitchen will replace the kaky and poorly ventilated. 
wooden shack where staff c:oo�d fur nursery schoolchildren. 
The new brick building will have two stoves, a chimney, and a 
concrete floor. The project wu expected to reach its fundriliing 
goal early this year. 

nee generations of an Alberta family experienced a life· 
changing trip together to IWlya-and now they want to 
SJ.Ve bad: in even greater ways. 

Joe and Linda Skwarchuk, along with daughter Julie Will 
and son·in·law Doug and their children Kdscy and Kristin, 
wc:.rc deeply affected by what they experienced during a trip 
with A Better World Canada. The Skwarchuh, of Lacombe, 
are sponsoring and raising money for Joe'$ Kitchen. The 
$10,000·kitchen will be built at an A Better World Canada· 
sponsored school in rural Central Kenya. 

In late October chc group flew to Kmya. where unemployment 
is at an estimated 40 percent, dapite boasting East Attica'$ largest 
economy! They trekked into $0me ofL:nya's poorest, remote 
areu-placa where no other humanitarian group$ work. The 
entire family was strongly affected by what they saw, right from 
the start. 

The A Better World team of about 20 $ponsors fint venturcd 
into Jerusalc.m, a community of 600 people in North Central 

L:nya. 
"These pc:opk arc living in lcan·tos, they have no shoes, no 

water,"' said Kehey, 19, of Red Deer. 

Rajah $aid the entire family hu d0$e tics with his, $0 it was 
"very special• to finally have them on a trip. "Its nice when 
people sec the need. have compassion, and decide to act on it." 

Seeing third-world poverty fur the £nt time was eye-opening 
for Joe, who is in his late 60s. To go with f.unily and e$pcclally 
his grandc:hildrcn. Kdscy and Kristin. now 15, wu rewarding. too. 

Kdsey praised Rajah and A Better World for all they do 
toward making Kenyans $elf-sustainable. Canadians and others 
sponsor projec:U, the local$ build the schooh and health clinics, 
and the cotntnWlity partners with project maintenance. Kdscy 
hopes to become a veterinary technician and return to Kenya 
tohdp. 

The Wilh plan to sponsor and raise money for an A Better 
World project, too. • 

L aura Teste r travels with A Better World 
and is a freelance writer for n(!WSpapers. 

1 C«rtral l ntelllgence Agency (CIA) Workl Factbook, Feb. 25,2016, www.cla.govlllbr.lry/pubiiCilliorll'Jthe-workl..factbooklgeoslke.hlml. 
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Where 
are the � 

you n g �0--�---=-=--
people? 

recently spoke at the Just Claim 
It youth convention in Ontario, 
Cali£ There were over 800 young 
people in attendance from North 

America.. It was such a positive feeling to 
he surrounded by the next generation of 
our church. I witnessed countless young 
people huddled together in the middle 
of the Ontario Convention Center as 
they prayed for one another. Many of 
these young people served as leaders, 
running the $Mall groups and leading 
the woriliip program. 

As I wandered around the convention 
centre and spoke to many of the youth, 
I was encouraged by their deep devotion 
to the Advenrl$t Church. They felt that 
they wc:rc part of a greater movement. and 
they were very proud to be Seventh-day 
Adventists. As I $at around the lunch table 
each day and listened to the $l0riu of 
how theR young people were committed 
to Jesus, my heart dropped. There was 
sadness instead of hope. 

Jwt Claim It is a biannual event that is 
$pomored by the North American Division. 
The denomination probably spent a couple 
hundred thousand dol.lars on the weckmd. 
It was incked a fint-das$ event. Church 
leaders, including DanJachon, attended 
and gave inspiring and motivating t:alb 
to the young people. From what I have 
observed, the church leaders of the North 
American Division genuindy care about 

the nat several generations that arc rising 
up in our denomination. However, docs 
the local church? 

My question stems from what I have 
personally observed in the local Adventist 
Church. Most of our churches no longer 
have young people or children. We've 
gone from asking how to keep our young 
people to asking whAt hAppen�ti to all our 
young people. As the ministerial director 
of the British Columbia Conference, I 
travd extensively to the local churches and 
wonder the same quation. If the local 
church gcnuindy cared about the next 
generation, wouldn't we m� drastic 
changes in orckr to accommodate the 
needs of our youth and young adulu� 
Here arc three discussion questions for 
your church board and elders to discuss. 

Do we hne a "'Ju• culture? 

In other words, are people allowed to 
experiment and try new things l A pastor 
recently told me that he was almost thrown 
out of the church for changing the order 
of the service. The "$aints"' were unhappy 
that he had moved the morning prayer to 
another part in the service. Instituting a 
•yes" culture provides an opportunity to 
try new things and see if they work. 

Dow. have a m•ntorlnt allturlr 
If your major church positions have been 
occupied by the same people for the last 

c o n n e c t e d  c h u r c h  

15 years. I would dare to say that no, 
there isn't a mentoring culture. nus 
culture shift requires intentionality and 
long-term planning. At my church, we 
have two-year term limits for the major 
church officers. l1u:.rc is a spitit of working 
youndf out of a job. After the nnt year, 
it is imperative to begin working with 
another leader to whom you will pa$S 
the baton. You arc always in a position of 
sharing your knowkdgc so othm can serve. 

Do JOU hue a culture Gfleunlnt? 

People who are committed to learning 
make changes in their lives based on 
what they have discovered. We change 
our hairstyle$, vehicles, computers, and 
appliance$ becauR often there is a newer 
or better modeL In the same light. is your 
church changing hued on the evolving 
needs of the community? 

I highly recommend that you m� a 
list of the young people in your church. 

Invite them to participate in the top 
levels ofleackriliip so they are exposed 
to church service. • 

Kumar Dixit is th e  pastor of Oakridge 
Adventist Church in Vancouve�; B.C He is the 

author of Branded Faith: Contextuallzing 
the Gospel In a Post-Secular World. 

You can follow him on Twittef @kumardixit. 
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uring the dedication of the Tcmpk:, it was revealed to Solomon that God's 
attention to the prayas of His people was conditional on the sinc:crc humility 
of the heart (2 Chron. 7:14, 15; 12:6, 7). Where, then, do we get this idea 

that God pays attention to all our prayers? Today, furmality and political cOITectncss 
have influenced social values and the Christian's view of worship. 

In the 12th century, Tcrtullian denounced the chivalric code of conduct 
wociatcd with medieval knighthood u incompatible with the tenets of the gospel 
and condemned it u heretical because of its unfavourable military origins.1 At the 
same time that chivalry wu being adopted by the mediew.l church and the rest of 
society, courtly and polite manners were compiled in courtesy boob that covered 
etiquette and decorum for daily social interaction, sophisticated guidelines for 
proper conversation, engaging in critical thinking in academia. and reflection 
about social issues. z 

Rmmants of chivalry remain everywhere at various lcvc1s of society and in 
surviving monarchies. One cannot approach the Royal Family or the Pope and 
their high-ranking officials without following proper protocol. Even though the 
modem British monarchy does not require obligatory codes ofbchaviour, their 
noble titles remind us that proper chivalry is owed to them.l 

It is true that the Saiptun:s encourage us to approach God with boldness 
and confidence that we may be the recipients of His mercy and grace (Heb. 4:16). 
This injunction, however, gives no one license to relax in our duty to give honour 
and glory to God. 

The book of Revelation gives us a picture of the awe and reverence God's '-._. subjects display when approaching the heavenly throne of grace-the recognition 
that only our Lord is worthy to receive glory and honour and power, because He 
is Creator and Redeemer (4:11; 14:3). Crowns ofanydaim to nobility are cut 
and surrendered before the Lamb of God (4: 1 0; 5:12). 

This tension between the invitation of God to approach Him without any fear 
of destruction is to be held in healthy balance. From the biblical perspective, God's 
people on earth live before the holy presence of God, and all that we do is done to 
His glory, even in trivial matters such u eating and drinking (1 Cor. 10:31; Col. 3:17). 

Jesus' prayers were heard because He understood that acceptable worship is 
conducted with •.reverence and awe, for our God is a consuming £rc" (Heb. 5:7; 
12:28). Pharisaical formality did not influence His duty to His Father. Why should 
today's political correctness conform our prayers to meaningless social nonru of 
rcvacncc? Our Lord taught us to pray lib Him by first acknowledging our Creator 
for who He is and praise Him for His divine attributes before presenting our 
temporal nccd.J and cares (Matt. 6:5-14). 

Prayer is not a social formality but an inkgral spiritual component of daily 
worship. The first angel invites us in this time of judgment to approach God in 
worship (Rcv. 14:7) uJesus approached His Father when Hefu:edjudgmenton 
the cross. Therefore, pray boldly with biblical reverence and awe during corporate 
worship as well u in the privacy of your homes. Review John 17 and •watch out 
that no one deceives you." • 

V1ctor M. Reyes-Prleto Is prayer coordinator for Newfoundland and Labrador. 

1Tertulllan, De ldolatrla,ca 198-203; De Corona Mllltls, C3 211. 
2Davld Crouch, Thfl Birth ofNobillty.CCIIIStructlngAr/stoaQcy/n Englond t11ld Frona (PNr.son, UK: Harlow, 20QS). 
s"Greeting a Member of The Royal Family," Thfl Olficllll Wflbsn. ofThfl British Monarchy, www.royal.gov.uk/ 
TheaJnentRoyiJFamlly/GreetingamemberofTlleRoyalfilm lly/Overvlew.aspx. aa:essed Feb. 4, 2016. lfj April 201 fS 17 
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��Religion matters in 
maintaining peace 
in international affairs:' 

The Case for the 
Office of Re l ig ious Freedom 

This artide was first published in the National Post on Feb. 16,2016 (and updated on Feb. 17), at http://news.national 
post.com/fufl..comment/ barry-w-bussey--tiJe..case-for-the-offlce-of.religious-freedom. Reprinted with permission. 

It's puzzling that Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau's Liberal government would be 
considering the: dim.inuion of the: Office: ofRdigious 
Freedom. The office has been led by Ambassador 
Andrew Bennett, who has travcllcd the world 
extensively, fuffillinghis mandate to "protect. and 
advocate on behalf of. religious minorities under 
threat; oppose: religious hatred and intolerance; 
and promote Canadian valuu of pluralUm and 
tolerance abroad."1 

Though Ambassador Bennett has provided 
exceptional service on behalf of this country in 
carrying out this mandate, i t  would appear the fate 
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of his office has been all but scaled. Foreign Affairs 
Minirter Stephanc Dion recently opined that the issue 
of rcligiow freedom should only be emphasized within 
the broader framework of human rights. 

"Human rights arc interdependent. universal, and 
indimiblc," Dion 5aid. "How can you enjoy freedom 
of religion if you don't have freedom of conscience? 
Freedom of spcechl Freedom of mobilityl"2 

Dion appears to suggest that having an Office of 
Religious Freedom necessarily means that concerns for 
all other righu arc diminUhcd, if not ignored. This u 
5imply untrue, as there is no reason we cannot have an 
office specifically focused on religious freedom while 



giving other departments the authority to promote 
other human rights around the world. 

Indeed, there are good reasons for having an office 
dedicated to religious freedom, as religion is an often
overlooked dimension of statecraft-particularly 
among Western diplomats dealing with their colleagues 
in other countries. Ambassador Bennett's work has made 
a signiflcant contribution to making Canada and its 
diplomatic staff more acutely aware of how religious 
issues impact international affairs. 

Former U.S. president Jimmy Carter understood 
what other politicians either fail to see or ignore: 
Religion matters in maintaining peace in international 
affairs. Carters 1978 mediation of talks between former 
Israeli prime minister Menachem Begin and former 
Egyptian president Anwar el-Sadat gave the world a 
major victory for peace-a treaty between the two 
warring countries. Each of these men understood that 
peace is •both a gift from God and a pre-eminent 
human obligation." 

"As the mediator of the talks," Carter said, "I am 
convinced that to have overlooked the importance of 
religion for both Sadat and Begin would have resulted 
in a failure to understand these two men. Such a failure 
could have had a pervasive and incalculable impact."3 

Understanding religion and the commitment to 
religion by state actors allows diplomats to properly 
address the underlying issues that often lie just below 
the surface of international squabbles. Whether it is 
the religious conciliation between the Sandinistas and 
the East Coast Indians of Nicaragua, or the Philippine 
Catholic Church and the 1986 Revolution, or the 
ongoing struggles in Syria between the different religious 
factions, the fact is that a fuller understanding of religious 
differences is crucial to knowing the dynamics that can 
assist in reaching compromises for peace. I£ however, we 
are coming up with our own plans without respecting 

the religious sensibilities on the ground, we are on a 
fool's errand. 

As U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry said, •Ifi went 
back to college today, I think I would probably major 
in comparative religion because that's how integrated 
{religion) is in everything that we are working on and 
deciding and thinking about in life today."4 

Furthermore, religious persecution is increasing, 
which has a profound impact on international relations, 
as well as the global economy. Brian J. Grim, a religious 
freedom scholar based in Maryland, notes that religious 
freedom sustains development by fostering respect. 
reducing corruption, engendering peace, encouraging 
broader freedoms, developing the economy; and 
increasing trust.5 

Grim was at the recent World Economic Forum 
in Davos, where he met with Prime Minister Trudeau 
and discussed the future of Canada's Office of Religious 
Freedom. About the same time that Minister Dion 
was musing in Ottawa about dosing the office down, 
the prime minister was expressing "great respect for 
Ambassador Bennett," to Grim and stating that "he's 
looking forward to exploring how to move the work 
of the office forward."6 

If"moving the work of the office forward" simply 
means dosing the office and putting the emphasis of 
religious freedom back into the nebulous cauldron of 
Global Affairs, along with all of its other concerns, 
then we have lost a tremendous opportunity to be a 
world leader in recognizing the importance of religious 
freedom to the peace and economic wellbeing of the 
world. • 

Barry W Bussey is director of Legal Affairs at the 
Canadian Council of Christian Charities. His blog 

"Intersection: A Current Disrussion on Issues Involving 
Law and Religion,• is found at www.cccc.org/barry. 

1 Government of Canada, Global Affairs Canada, •canada's Office of Religious Freedom," Feb. 7, 2016, www.lnternatlonal.gc.ca/rellglous_freedom-llberte de_ 
rellglon/lndex.aspK?Iang=eng. 

2 ()JoiN! In Lee Berthiaume, •o1on Suggests End Is Nigh fur Office of Religious Freedom:Otrawa Citizen, Jan. 28, 2016, http://ottawadtlzen.com/news/ 
natlonal/dlon-suggests-end-ls-nlgh-fur-office-of-rellglous-freedom. 

3 Douglas Johnston and Cynthia Sampson, eds., Religion: The Missing Dimension ofSttJtecrtJft (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994), p. vii. 
4 •Faith-Based Community Initiatives: Secretary John Kerry announced that Shaun Casey would lead the launch of the State Department's Office of Faith-Based 

Community lnltlatlves,"C-SPAN video, 31:25, Aug. 7, 2013, www.c-span.org/vldeo/?314438-1/sec-state-kerry-launches-falthbased-communlty-lnltlatlve. 
s Brian J. Grim, •Religious Freedom and Sustainable Development,." RFBF: Religious Freedom and Business Foundation, http://rellglousfreedomandbuslness. 

erg/religious-freedom-sustainable-development. 
6 •Brian Grim Briefs Canadian Prime Minister Trudeau on Religious Freedom at Daves," Jan. 28, 201 6, http://rellglousfreedomandbuslness.org/press. 
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C ream is often used ro give foods a creamy and rich 
flavour, romcthing that is not always easy ro achieve 

when cooking �gan. There are different ways to 
accomplish this; wing nuts and oils are the most common 
methods, but our favourite has become coconut milk. Not 
the coconut mi.llt yuu buy in a carton ro add to your cereal; 
we are talking abou.t the canned coconut milk that is at .kut 
60 percent coconut. Added to a recipe in pla.ce of cream, the 
coconut mi.llt adds a rich flavour, with a hint of coconut. 

Curries arc often made with cream to give them atra 
richncu of flavour; however, in parts of the world, coconut 
milk is used in pla.ce of cream, making the curry healthier 
and-if no meat is wed-vegan. This month we arc sharing 
one of our h.vouritc curry recipes, which we enjoy served 
over rice with routed naan bread or even with pasta. • 

Keith and Cheryl Chant along with their son Ben, enjoy baking, 
cooking, and experimenting with flavours and ll?Cipes. 
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Cu r r i e d  
G r o u n d  B u rg e r  
I N G R E D I ENTS: 

2 tablespoons (30 ml) coconut oil 

1 'h cups (375 ml) chopped onion 

1 cup (250 ml) green pepper, chopped 

3 cloves garlic, minced 

1 package Yves Meatless Ground Round 

3 tablespoons (45 ml) curry powder 

1 large can (796 ml) diced tomatoes 

1 can (400 ml) coconut milk 

salt, black pepper, garlic powder, and 
Tabasco sauce, to taste 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
• In a large saucepan, over medium high heat, 

saut� onions In oil. 

• When onion has started to brown, add green 
pepper and garlic; continue until pepper 
starts to become tender. 

• Add Yves Ground Round and curry powder, 
and heat until the "'me� is heated through. 

• Add tomatoes, salt, black pepper, garlic 
powder, and Tabasco sauce. Stir thoroughly, 
and once it has started to bubble, reduce 
heat, cover, and simmer for 1 0  minutes. 

• Add coconut milk and continue simmering 
for an addltlonal 10 minutes uncovered. 



�� 
A "Cone of Peace" 

W
hat can 11 members, most of them elderly and a few 
working adults, do to share the gospel? Port Alberni 

Seventh-day Adventist Church, located on Vancouver Island, 
B.C., shares their pastor with three other churches-and their 
faith with thousands through Voice of Adventist Radio (VOAR)! 

Sacrificial giving and serious prayer raised VOAR towers in 
Tofmo and in Port Alberni. Tofino's challenge was distance, 
lack of building skills, and tower location, but God does answer 
prayers. A retired builder offered not only his hilltop home 
location but also equipment shed and labour. 

Broadcast range is limited to two kilometres, but listeners 
report receiving VOAR up to 40 kilometres away (due to signals 
skipping over water). The broadcast is reaching Island-bound 
First Nations reserves, fishing boats at sea, and golf courses 20 
kilometres distant. People are listening, and during seasonal 
power outages, strangers phone to tell us VOAR is silent. Shirley 
Gong, the Port Alberni church clerk, says the church's local 
offerings will help buy a three-hour battery backup to maintain 
broadcasts through blackouts. 

VOAR brings many blessings. Shut-ins are comforted by 
God's "cone of peace" and stay connected to Jesus. With shows 
airing in B.C. time, children enjoy kids' programming at a more 

v o a r  I o n  t h e  r o a d  

suitable time. Some of the church's prayer warriors joyfully 
saw the two towers operational before they fell asleep in Christ. 
Membership is now 22 strong, celebrating over five years ofVOAR 
in Port Alberni and Tofino. A third location in Uduelet was 
their prayer, and ours. Join us in praising God as He blesses their 
efforts in this West Coast outreach. 

Please share your story with us at voar.org or on the official 
VOAR Facebook page. • 

Christine Bergen is the secretary/treasurer of the 
Newfoundland Conference, and Shirley Gong 

and Tehani Burnett write from Port Alberni, B.C. 

ON THE 

ROAD WITH I Why do you pray? 

Becky-AT THE MADOC CHURCH IN ONfARIO. 

Carol Van Dusen: "For God to be real and for me to live His words because I know that He is 

real, for faith to believe:' 

Lynda Ronco: "Praying for my family who are Catholic:' 

Gabrielle McNeil: "For heavenly wisdom for all decisions great and small, to be led on 
the narrow path heaven bound:' 

Jim McNeil: "To have a deeper relationship with Jesus:' 
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When Edward (Ed) and Julie Schulze joined 
their lives In marriage on Dec. 28, 2006, 
they promised each other that they would 

be baptized into the Adventist faith together when they 
were both ready. As newlyweds they studied, learned, 
and developed a closer relationship with God. After a 
few years, Ed and Julie were ready: they got baptized. 
Through baptism, Ed recommitted his life to God, while 
Julie committed her life for the first time. A longing 
truth and a desire for Chrlst, as well as support and 
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Julie Schulze was first ..... ! ... , ....... to the Adventist 
in 1997 when she invited by a friend to at-
his church, Alrdrle Adventist Church. 

She was aware that her was a Chrlstlan who at-
tended a Seventh-day ventist church. When he 
reached out to invite she agreed to join him with 
her children. In 1997, was a single mother ralsing 
two children on her don't recall what my first 



, , , , , , , , , , , , 

impression of the r;�1r1n <w:�c: but I know that [my chil-
dren and I] felt in the church," Julie ex-
plains. She the warm fellowship extended to 
her by the m while her children enjoyed the 
children's school class. The welcoming reception 
that Ju her children received left an impression 

h,..m .r,tirinn her to occasionally attend church again. 
attended [church] here and there throughout the 

never really making any commitments," Julie 
, 

, 

*My excuse was that I was too busy working 
full-time raising two young children to keep the Sabbath:' 
Despite her lack of commitment, Julie was still eager 
to learn about Jesus and the Bible. Her home was full 
of Adventist pamphlets and booklets, answering a wide 
range of questions. Whenever she had a question, she 
would refer to Adventist literature for the answer. 

Throughout the years, Julie continued to learn 
more about the Adventist faith, and she continued to 
interact with members of the church. As she studied, 
aspects of the Adventist faith left an impression on 
her. "I was particularly impressed with the lifestyle of 
healthy eating and the eagerness to do Bible studies, 
not only on the Sabbath, but every day," she recalls. 
Despite her lack of formal commitment to the faith, 
Julie studied the Sabbath School Bible study guides 
and read Bible stories to her children. •1 felt deep 
down inside that I would make a commitment to the 
Seventh-day Adventist faith," she reveals. "It was just 
a matter of time. The more I learned about the faith, 
the more things made sense!" 

Ed Schulze first encountered the Adventist faith and 
the church through his parents. Both of his parents 
identified as Seventh-day Adventists. He grew up in 
the Adventist church in the Peace River area in Northern 
Alberta, then moved south into the Acme area of Alberta. 
"My journey of faith in God and the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church began with my parents and has carried me 
through life to this day:' Ed expresses. *However, it has 
not always been a smooth journey." 

In 1 998, Ed� first wife passed away after battling 
ovarian cancer. The loss of his first wife affected his 
spiritual life, challenging his faith and trust in God. He 
then remarried, hoping to start a new life with a new 
partner. But in 2006, Ed's second wife passed away 
as a result of heart failure. •My spiritual journey was 
affected by the loss of my first wife and then again 
by the loss of my second wife-both of them only in 
their 50s," he admits. "I was asking the lord,'Why?' l 
was struggling to understand why they had to be 
taken so early in life." He continued to attend church, 
but he struggled to understand why God had allowed 
him to feel such loss. "I prayed that I would find peace," 
Ed remembers. •It was through prayer that I found 
peace and the ability to carry on." 

After the death of Ed's second wife, Ed and Julie 
crossed paths at Airdrie Seventh-day Adventist Church 
-the church Julie had been attending on and off since 
1 997 and the church Ed had been a member of since 
1 970. For almost a decade, Ed and Julie maintained 
parallel paths that never really crossed until 2006. On 
Dec. 28, 2006, Ed and Julie joined their lives together 
in marriage, creating a support system fur each other 
that would eventually lead them to complete trust and 
faith in God. •we made a commitment that one day, 
when we were ready, we would be baptized together:' 
the couple recollects. 

In 2014, the family moved to Creston, B.C. They 
joined the local church there, Creston Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. Pastor Josue Molina, the local churc� 
pastor, introduced the couple to the Amazing Facts 
study guides. He studied with Ed and Julie, guiding 
them through their learning about God. In addition 
to the support from their church pastor, their church 
family also provided love and encouragement in 
their journey. •our new church family are wonderful, 
welcoming people who played a big part in our 
recommitment to our faith by simply being themselves: 
good Christian people:' the couple muses. After fervent 
prayer and genuine support, Ed and Julie felt the call 
to recommit and commit their lives to God and the 
Adventist faith. 

"I just knew I was ready to make a commitment to 
Christ because I was eager to learn more about Him, 
about how He came to this earth and walked amongst 
us, and about how He died to forgive our sins!" Julie 
exclaims. •1n these trying times, with war and crime so 
rampant, I needed Someone to turn to in prayer! It was 
through prayer that I knew I was ready to commit my 
life to Christ." 

Ed echoes this readiness to walk a life with Christ: 
"My faith has been renewed with a new church family, 
and I feel blessed to have received study and instruction 
by Pastor Josue Molina. The Holy Spirit has led me in 
my decision to pronounce my profession of faith once 
more through baptism with my life:' 

On Dec. 12, 2015, Ed and Julie Schulze were baptized, 
honouring their commitment to go on the journey 
towards Christ together. "We pray that we set a good 
Christian example to our family, friends, and community," 
Ed says. *We hope to continue our studies so that we 
may grow in faith and knowledge, passing it on to 
others around us."Through a love for each other, a 
love from their church family, and a love for Christ Ed 
and Julie Schulze found their way home in the arms 
of God and in the company of their church family. • 

Kryzia Abacan is a recent graduate of the MA in 
Communication program at Andrews University. 

You can read her personal blog atwww.kryziaabacan.com. 
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c o v e r  s t o r y  

I'll go where 

.uAnd this gospel of the kingdom will be 

preached in the whole world as a testimony 

to all nations, and then the end will come:' 

-Mtlftltew 24:14, NIV 

"You might •s well forget it, sweetheart; you're never going to fiJI' I heard 
my wife Nancy say as we discwsed, for the I oom time, my desire to reactivate my pilot's 
license. "It's just too expensive, and we can't afford it." 

As a teenager, I had learned to fly in the back scat of my father's Piper Super Cub on 
our f.um in Alberta. But now, many years later, and married with the responsibility of 
raising three teenagers on a church salary, flying really wasn't a luxury we could afford, 
and I knew Nancy was right. Even so, for some strange reason, flying was almost the 
only thing I had been thinking about recently. 

It wasn't that our lives had been average or boring-in fact, it had been just the 
opposite. After graduating from Walla Walla University with a degree in engineering, 
I had spent 13 amazing years working with Adventist World Radio. During that time 
I had met and married the girl of my dreams and we had enjoyed living in Costa Rica 
and on the beautiful island of Guam. Our family had expanded to include two 
wonderful boys and a beautiful girl. Life was good. 

We decided to .kave Adventist World Radio and move to Canada, where I had 
grown up. I wanted to be closer to family and for my kids to experience some of the 
things I had enjoyed while growing up. The move was harder than we expected, and 
it took a few years for us to get esUblishcd, but God was faithful and I found work at 
Burman University. 

Once again, life was good ... at least it was for a while ... but deep inside we felt that 
something was missing. Even though I was working at a Christian university, we had 
become trapped into a routine of life that seemed to exclude God more and more. We 
were only thinking about how we could make our lives more comfortable on this earth. 
We felt that we had fallen asleep just like the story of the 10 virgins, and there seemed 
to be no way to wake ourselves up. 
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B Y  N O R M A N  A N D  N A N C Y  H A N S E N  

Norman, Nancy, Steven, Melanie, and Andrew Hansen 
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Together we decided that we would 
pray and ask God to show w the plaru 
He had for us. At the same time, we 
began reading Roger Morneau's books 
on answered prayer. He showed how a 
connection with Christ could make 
everyday life an exciting journey and 
that this experience is available to all 
Christians. We longed to have a similar 
rdationship with God and sec His hand 
directing in our lives in a practical way. 

Whi.k we were attending the Alberta 
Campmeeting during the summer of2014. 
an invitation was given to an anointing 
service fur anyone who would like to 
request spiritual or physical healing. Nancy 
and I were both anointed and we kft the 
service feding renewed, knowing that 
we could trwt God to lead in our lives. 

Along with the desire to serve God in 
a more meaningful way, the desire to fly 
again was never far from my thoughts. 
Then came the phone call from my father: 
•Norman, I just heard that Adventist 
World Aviation is looking for pilots I 
You should give them a call." 

We had never heard of Adventist 
World Aviation (AWA) before, but to 
m* a long story short, we applied and 
were invited to join AWA as •Missionaries 
in Training" in October of2014. We were 
so thrilled and excited. The nat question 
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was, Where we would be most usefUl? 
AWA was in the process of taking over an 
aviation mission outreach in Nicaragua, 
which just happened to be the country 
where Nancy had been born. But even 
though it seemed lib: a perfect nt, there was 
one probkm. Nancy had never imagined 
that she would mum to Nicaragua because 
of a traumatic experience her family went 
through when she was a young child. 

In 1978 Nancy was only six years old 
and ms living in Nicaragua with her 
scven·year·old brother and parents when 
the Nicaraguan Revolution began. Because 
of the unrest and instability in the country, 
her f.ather decided to move the family to 
Costa Rica, where they would be safe 
and be able to attend school After taking 
his wife and children to Costa Rica, he 
returned to Nicaragua where he had been 
womng in the publishing department of 
the Seventh·day Adventist Mission. He 
was asbd to assist several colporteurs in 
delivering books and collecting the funds 
for orders that had been previowly placed. 
Over several days they delivered the books 
and collected a large sum of money. That 
night while in his hotd, nghting broke 
out between government forces and rebels 
who were artacking. The nat morning 
the military had arrived in great numbers 
to reinfurce the local pollee. 

Very early in the morning Nancy's 
father packed his b� and money and 
ktt the hotd but ms soon arrested 
and� to the police station. He was 
accused of being one of the rebds and 
was blindfolded, beatm, and interrogated 
for several hours. He was eventually 
placed in a dirty cdl with a mouldy 
mattress on the floor. 

He had suffered broken ribs and 
was bleeding from his head and mouth. 
'Three days later he was flnally abk to eat, 
and the man responsible for feeding the 
prisoners recognized him as an Adventist 
missionary. He contacted the Adventist 
hospital and arranged for a mit from 
some of the staff. It took a week before 
his family kamed what had happened 
to him. His wife travdlc:d from Costa 
Rica to sec him, and he spent another 
week in prison while church. government, 
and military officials sent petitions on his 
behalf. News of his incarceration travelled 
throughout Central America, and many 
prayers were offered on his behal£ 

He was eventually rdeased and told 
to go to the airport immediately and 
leave the country. For some reason they 
decided to stop at the m.ission guest howe 
before arriving at the airport. While 
checking his luggage. he found that all the 
money and his personal items had been 
stolen, and in their place were several 
grenades and a stash of ammunition. After 
quickly burying them in the backyard, 
they continued on to the airport afraid 
of what other traps might be waiting fur 
them. Thankfully, they were able to leave 
the country without any further incidents, 
but they had to abandon all their personal 
belongings including a house, furniture, 
and a two-year-old car. In spitx: of this, they 
were so grateful that God had preserved 
his life and that he had been able to &d 
the armamc:nts. which would have cer1ain.ly 
resulted in his permanent incarceration 
and death. 

E.ven though Nancy was very young, 
this experience was very traumatizing, 
and she detx:rmined to never return. & 
the possibility of working with AWA in 
Nicaragua became more of a reality, a 
nerce struggle took place in her mind. 
The last place on earth where she wanted 
to go was Nicaragua. Yet it 1eemed to her 



that every Sabbath the wmon was d.ire<:te4 
sp«ifically to her and that God was asking 
her to surrender everything to Him, 
especially her fears. One Sabbath the 
dosing hymn was entitl.c4 •t 'll Go Where 
You Want Me to Go."' 

& Nancy sang, she made the verses 
of this song her prayer and decided she 
mwt be willing to go if God would open 
the doors. Two of the vcrsc5 especially 
spoke to her: 

ItmAJ not b� on th� tmJuntllfins height, 
Or ov" the stormy su; 

It mAJ not be 111 the hllttlls front 
My Lord will ht�ve need of me; 

But if by A still, smAll voice He tAlls 
To pAths I do not /(now, 
I'll Answer. det�r Lord. 
with my hAnd in Thine, 

I11 go wh"� l'Ou wAntm� to go. 

Chorus 
I'll go where ��� wAnt me to go, deAr Lord, 

Oer tmJuntllin. or plAin, or se�t; 
I'Us#j whAt You wAnt me IOSAJ, tk��r Lord, 

I'll b� whAt l'Ou wAnt me to b�. 

There's surely somewhere t�lowly pk«e 
In et�rths hArVest fuJJs so wiJe, 

Where I mAJ labor thro' lifts short dAJ 
For jesus, th� Crut:ifi�J. 

So, trusting my All unto Thy ure, 
I /mow Thou loves/ me! 

I'll do Thy will with A hurt sincere; 
I'll b� whAt l'Ou wAnt me to b�. 

After surrendering her will to God, 
Nancy experienced peace and knew that 
God would be with us as we accepted thi5 
call. Later when we talked with our three 
children. Andrew (16), Steven (14), and 
Melanie {12), we were impre5Sed by their 
willingnc5S to go even though it would 
mean big changes for them as wdL 

For the past year we have been very 
busy with Bight training and fundraising. 
We were also able to mit Nicaragua and 
see the minion airbase firsthand and mit 
with the Hanleys, the missionary family 
who started this project before they 
permanently returned to the United States. 
We also met many beautiful Miskito people 
who live in this region and found them to 
be very friendly and eager for us to come. 
Even though we arc able to speak Spanish, 
we plan to learn the Mhlito dialect as 

Aallllnttldllls.._� .. 
tlltillhlllpltiiiW.AWA ..... . 

lhAWAI ...... ItthlbTnn .......... . 

quickly as pOS5ible once we arrive. 
The mission airbase i5 located ncar 

La Tronquc.ra, a village of about 300 
people in the Northeast Caribbean Coast 
Autonomous Region of Nicaragua. The 
main city and ho5pital is a five-hour drive 
from La Tronquc.ra. The roads are very 
poor, and that's why the aviation medical 
evacuations are so effi:ctive at 5aving lives. 

A five-hour ambulance ride over 
rough roads can be replaced by a 40-
minute flight, and this often makes the 
difference between life and death. This 
ttee service i5 wdcomcd in the region and 
opens the doors for us as missionaries to 
share the love of Christ. 

There is no dec:tric:ity in the small 
town of La Tronquera where we will live, 
50 we'll rdy on 5olar power to supply 
our basic needs. There will be two other 
missionary families as part of this out:reach. 
so we won't be on our own. 

HomcKhooling in the higher gradc5 
will be a challenge, since Internet access i5 
very limited. Nancy will be at home with 
the children, and together as a family we 
will be reaching out to the community. 
I will be providing emergmc:y Bighu and 
involved in all the other dct:ai.b to keep 
this mission project going. One of the 
most diffic:ult things is to leave aging 
parents here in Canada, but we trwt that 
God will watch over our loved ones while 
we go and serve Him overseas. 

As we look baclc. we can see c:lc:arly 

that God has called us to work with 
Adventist World Aviation in Nicaragua. 
We are so excited to be a part of this 
project. So many people have already 
partnered with w to make this dream a 
reality, and we trust that God will help 
us complete our fundraising and the 
many details that remain. 

We would also encourage you to ask 
God to "wake you up." He has a special 
place where you can work for Him. 
Perhaps it's right where you are or in 
some faram.y place. God's work will be 
finished, with or without w, and He 
invites w to have a part in it. It i5 time 
for us all to go home. Let's "work, for 
the night is coming when man's work is 
done."' Thank you for praying for w as 
we continue to prepare to 5erve God. • 

Norman and Nancy Hansen, along 
with their children, are Missionaries in 

Training with Adventist World Aviation. 
They currently live In Lacombe, Alberta 

with plans to begin their missionary 
service this summer. You can follow their 

story at mission.Norml:lansen.com. 
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The Key 
God is able to 

transform the ordinary 
into the extraordinary. 

.,. ... ,, ....... up at the dod:: and noticed it Wai a few minutu 
after 8 p.m. All afternoon I had been visiting with friends 
in their home and catclting up on old times. Now it was 

• 6�··-··�:� late, so I gathered my things, gave hugs all around. 
and said my final goodbyes. 

I sat in the driver's scat of my car,. stuck the .b:y in the ignition, and 
turned it. Nothing happened. I turned it again. Nothing. Bewildered. 
I pulled out the key and saw, to my horror, that the entire top half 
of the .b:y had bro.b:n off. I stared at the key, stunned. This couldn't 
be happening. I motioned to my friends, and when they came out,. 
I explained what had happened. They went off to get a wire, and for 
some time they wor�d the wire up and down in the ignition, trying 
to extract the piece. If we could just get the bro� piece out,. I could 
we the spare .b:y I always carried with me. But it was in vain. No 
bro� .b:y came up. 

My friends called a professional locksmith to hdp us, and when he 
came, he loo.b:d into the ignition, fiddled around with it, then asked 
me for my spare. I handed it to him and went to sit with my friends 
on the porch while he worked. Minutulater, to my aitonishment, 
I heard my car start. He had used the span:. 

The locksmith, looking very puzzled. wondc:rc:d if maybe the 
bro� piece had fallen more deeply into the ignition, allowing the 
spare to work. So he took the ignition apart and carefUlly examined 
it. When he finished. he came up to me and said. "There is no key 
in the ignition." 

I stared at him, floored. How could that bel Whc:rc: could the 
bro� piece have gone? But there Wai no bro.b:n piece to be found, 
and ai the locksmith spo�, it occurred to me that I would soon 
be paying him a rather hefty fee for nothing. If only I hllll just tried 
inserting the spAre ky, I thought. But how could I have knownl 

I got out the cash and paid the locksmith. Then, something dse 
came to my mind. Rushing to the glove compartment of my car I 
pulled out four different GLOW tracts. I handed them to him and 
said, "Sir, after all this, for my sake you hAve to read these!• 

He took them, flipped through them, and. looking happy, said, 
"Thank you! I'm actually going on a trip tomorrow, so this is 
something I can read on the train! .. 

We said goodbye, and as I watched him drive away, I was left 
wondering if God had constructed this bizarre: saga just so I could 
meet that man and give him those tracts. & for the money I had to 
pay, that,. amazingly, had been � care o£ A few clays earlier, a 
woman had given me an envdopc fUll of money. When I protested. 
she simply said. "You may find you will need it."' 

God is a master storytc:ller. With Him, everyday occurrences arc 
blank canvaiu on which He writes His salvation story. When our 
eyes arc open to sharing Him with others, He is able to transform 
the ordinary into the extraordinary. He is able to put us in the right 
place at the right time so we can share Him with those who need 
Him most. The question is, arc we willing to be uscdl If so, God 
will m� us His lights to a world in darknus and will put us at the 
centre of His incredible stories. • 

Alia Donkor Js a writer and GLOW 
OUtreach Volunteer for Lifestyle Canada. 
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Uf�e Canada Education SeMce.s O.CES) Is a chilrtty organlzl!'cl to better fulfill the mandates of the llter.tture ministry of the Sevenlfl.day 
AcM!ntlst Church aaoss Canada. Do you lla've a story about how llter.tture has Impacted you, or how you lla've used It to share wtth othen? 

If so, IN!!' would love to hear It! Contact Mia at alia.donkDI'@Igmall.ccm. Your story mil}' be featured In a future edition of the Mr!!rngf!f! 



Ill find o good picture on the 
Internet, then I con use it lor our 

church's or my own website, right? 

As a few individuals, as well as churches, have 

found out, the answer is a clear NO. If you use a 

licensed photo or graphic without purchasing it, 

be prepared to receive legal notices demanding 

compensation up to $1 50,000 or more. 

How can you avoid that? Either by taking your 

own photos or by purchasing them from companies 

such as iStock (iStockPhoto.com), Adobe Stock 

(stock.adobe.com/cal), or Deposit Photos 

(depositphotos.com), who sell you rights to use 

their products on your flyers, website, posters, etc. 

Contact your local conference's communication 

department if you have any questions. 

You've Got Answers and we want to hear them! For the June 2016 issue of the 
Messenger, the editor asks, "'What church ministry t�re you most actlw lnr Send 
your answer, in 1 8  words or less, to messenger@adventist.ca. 

... 

\You've Got J�JJ � YV2f� 
Who is your favourite Bible chorocter? 

Peter. A p1fme example that 
repentance followed by 
change Is always an option. 

Moses. Even though he 
was •stow of speech and of 
a slow tongue: God used 
him tofulftll His promise. 

Jonathan. He was a warrior, 
and a prince, yet allowed God 
to set him aside to choose 
instead a humble shepherd lad. 

Paul. He was headstrong, 
temperamental, unflinching, 
aggressive, unbending, In 
your face, and still used 

Job. No matter what, he 
stayed true to God. I hope 
I can be just like that 

Barnabas. He consistently 
saw people through grace
filled eyes and supported 
their growth In ministry 
and community. 

AllllNIAbbotmlni,B.t ) 
David. He loved, searched for, 
and relied on God. He'd been 
through crazy battles and 
deep valleys but always, 
always returned to God. 

Abraham. He followed God 
when he could not see the 
end from the beginning. 

,. 
Joseph. He wrestled with 
God and came out a new 
man. This gives me hope 
when I wrestle. 

"- ,....... PtnzOshiwa,Ont ) 
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Kingsway College Mission Statement: To reflect Jesus Christ and prepare students for His service. 

Finding God 
The assignment in religion class was simply 

this: Interview someone who has a different 

religion than you. Here is the story from 

one international student attending Kingsway 

College and what happened, in his own words. 

Most of the ESL has been retained because 

the testimony speaks louder than words. 

"I TAKE A PHONE CALL TO CHINA TO ASK ONE OF 
MY FAVOURITE FRIENDS; he don't have any religion. 
In fact, I also did not have any rdigion before I came to 
Canada. When I came to Kingsway, it was my first time 
to touch religion, touch God. 

Afu:r I touched God, Bible, I start�:d to think t:hU is 
an amazing thing. I started to think there u someone to 
protect me, hdp me, love me every day. So I started to 
pray. When I met some difficult things, I would tty to 
pray. I believe God will hdp me:. 

And when my friend knew what I was asking, he fdt 
confwcd. He can't Wlderstand why I got a rdigion. 

So I asked him why he don't have rdigion. Then he 

told me, when he was young, his mum let him try to 
join Buddhism, and he: said yes. But after he joined, he 
fed thc:rc wc:rc so many things join in his life too [that 
he had to follow many requirement'.$ as part ofhU religion]. 
He have to read sutra with hU mum every day. It takes 
much time from his life:. But it's not the most important 
thing. He have to ate vegetable one or two days in a 
month. In BuddhUm, they think if you cat meat it 
means you have to kill animals. And killing is not allow 
in sutra. Although he was not a Buddhist monk, he: still 
needed to do this. 

One or two years later, he: start to fed bored, and he 
don't think praying to Buddha is wcful. He complained 
to his mother that Buddha always can't help him when 
he is in trouble:. When he made some mistake, he pray 
someone can forgive him but he still get pWlishment. 
This makes him unhappy. So he drop his religion, and 
don't believe anything. He is a senior school 5tudent, he 
is good at physics and math, he believe that science: is 
more: useful than religion. He think rdigion is fake; 
only science is truth. 

I ask him what'$ different after he drop his religion. 
He 5aid not 50 much, but his life is more and more easy: 
he don't need to waste: time to read sutra. Don't need to 
be a vegetarian. Don't need to worried about everything 
he did. He think this is a better life than when he have 
religion. When he was a Buddhist, after he 5aid some 
bad word to others he always worried about that he: will 
get punished. .Afw-he ate meat, he: won't fed guilt, he: 
don't need to worried about Buddha will not happy. 

He told me our life u already decided. No one can 
change it no mattc:t who you believe, whoever you pray 
to, however many times you pray. 

If I was still in China, I may think he is right, but now, 
I 5tart think this is a wasted life:. Now I think God is a 
kind of goal in our life. He is someone I can live for. He 
u the guy who will always forgive: me:. He mah:s fed safe:. 

I was a novelist in China. I was very famous. But half 
a year ago, I gave up, I gave: up all my honour, because I 
couldn't write new story anymore. There was a time I felt 
very 5ad. I even couldn't walk out from my room. 

But after I started to pray, I fed I can get inspiration 
every day. I can write new story every day. This is all 
bcc:awc God. I was so thankful for God. He give me a 
new life. It makes my life more and more interesting. 
He: is so great. 

Jesus looked at them and said, •with man this is 
impouiblc, but with God all thinS5 are pouiblc"' 
{Matt. 19:26). • 
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I fdt l.i..U we were. famous; said one of the students sckcted to perform at the North 
American Division meetings in Washington, D.C., this past fall as part ofTotal 
Praise, the Jigning group ofMamawi Atos.kctan Native School (MANS). Her words 

were: •prophetic•: Adventist media has turned the 1pod.ight on MANS and its mission 
of hope and wholeness for First Nations children and families. 

"'MimiWI Atollcetln Ndvt Scllooi:A TNeAdNntlst Mission,• 
Arlnlrflstllultw, hllnllrJZ816 laue 
The school's journey &om obscurity in rural Alberta to a nve-pagc ·connect .. feature 
is a miracle �tory in ita own right, according to Review feature editor Sandra Blackmer. 
Sandra wrote the story based on interviews collected by the NAD vice-president for 
Education, Larry BlackmeL Upon «turning from MANS, Larry Blackm.er discovered 
that the inkl'Views he collected had vanished from the recorder. Sandra was crushed: she 
was depending on the recordingJ to write what she believed was a very important story. 
The cost of getting new intcrvicwa seemed prohibitive-and then a mir� happened. 

•It seems unbelievable; Sandra wrote to Lynn McDowdl the director of planned 
giving/philanthropy for the Alberta Conference. •but I ju.rt now was able to access 
Larry's interviews at MANS! I'm so acited-and so grateful to the Lord! The flies 
didn't show up when I connected my recorder to my laptop to transfer them to my 
computer, nor on the recorder itsdf. They truly weren't there:. I chewd every folder 
on the «corder. Then I did another interview for a difFerent story, and that didn't show 
up this morning either. So I 1tarted playing around with the recorder, hitting various 
buttons, and all of a lUdden a higher total number of interviews popped up-and there: 
[the MANS intcr�ws] were!'" 

True Christian pro&ss.ional that sM is, Sandra was able to meet her p«SS deadline with 
praise and credit to God for the miracle He had performed on behalf of His children. 

HopeCh1nn�llroadaut 

The anchor of Hope Channel, Canadian pastor Brad Thorp. was mesmerized by scenes 
from the video on the landing page of www.mansl.ca, the website that aims to share 
what's happening at Canada's mission school and raise funds to build a much� needed 
high school Footage of a student in traditional «galia was sdect�:d as the pemct opening 
for a 28-minute TV program to be aired this spring on Hope Channel 

•we have a special program featuring Native Ministry and bringing hope to literally 
millions of people across North America who have never really heard the gospd in the 
clear, beautiful way that the Bible presents: said Thorp in his on-camera introduction 
to interviews with Principal Gail Wilton; Total Praise director and Grade 6 teacher, 
Cheri Notice; and a host of others, including the SDACC president, Mark Johnson; 
SDACC vice-president Dennis Marshall; and Alberta Confermcc president, Km Wkbc. 

Having visited the school some years earlier and seen footage his son took of the 
difficult circumstances in which MANS studcnt:alive, Thorp undentands the importllnce 
of expanding the mission school and the critical hope it offers to teens on what's «puted 
to be the toughest reserve in Canada. 

•I hope [this broadcast] arouses lots of interest in building the high school'" said 
Thorp. • 

Lynn McDowell Is director of planned glvlng/phlklnthropy for the Alberta Conference. 

See for Yourself! 
1M Review and Hope Channel have 

gl'ldously permitted their material 
to be reproduced and shared. 

• •Mamawi Atosketan Native School: 
A True Adventist Missiorf-The 
Aclwntlst Review story by features 
editor Sandra Blackmer with 
photography by Larry Blackmer 
takes readers inside the largest 
mission school in North America. 
Read the complete story on the 
Review website, at www.adventlst 
review.org/1602-31 or on the 
AIM!rta Conference website, at 
www.alberta adventistca/mans-AR. 

·�mawi Atosketan Bridge Project 
with Hope Charmer -lhls Hope 
Channel broadcast can be viewed 
at www.albertaadventist.ca/mans
Yideo or ordered as a lMl by ema1"1ng 
a request to lheBridge@mansl.ca. 
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p a r k v i e w  a d v e n t i s t  a c a d e m y  

"/guess there� a purpose 
for me here at PM." 

Conner Mcleod arrived at Parkvicw Adventist Academy 
(PAA) for the start ofhis Grade lOycarin the fallof2015, 
and he hasn't stopped smiling since. Something about the place 
and the people on campus connects him to the joy that comes 
from serving God. 

"Everything at PAA creates such a fun atmosphere, which 
is something that I, mysdf, really enjoy," he says. ·r ve never 
experienced anything like this before."' 

Less than three months after enrolment, Conner volun� 
tcercd to share his testimony, and his humble courage led him 
to become a peer mentor through his involvement in P.AA's 
Campus Ministries. 

Conner shares, ''I'd never done speeches before, and then I 
was preparing to give a sermon! You have to study and look at 
thing� objectively, but it's also personal It really got me thinking 
about what attracts me to this community of Adventists.'" 

Conner's parents both graduated from PAA, and, according 
to him, "they really loved this place and thought it would be 
good for me to go too." The Mcleod family had spent all of 
Conner'slifc: in Idaho, and yet God began working to bring 
them back to Alberta in time for him to study at PAA. 

"After we moved up here, I attended CHCS fur one year, 
and I really liked my classmates. I also met some of the PAA 
students and thought it would be a really good place to go." 
So far, Conner has not been disappointed. 

"One of the highlights ofbeingat PAA for me is meeting 
all the teachers. If you're looking for academics, the teachers 
know what they arc talking about! They each have a unique 
personality to them, and that's something I really enjoy. Math, 
especially, was definitely a fUn class, partly because I got to sit 
in the back and laugh, but also because the teacher was really 
rcl.aud and it was just a really good atmosphere to be in.• 

For Conner, and many other students at PAA, the inclusive 
learning environment created by dedicated, educated teaching 
professionals is a crucial fuunduion fur personal, spiritual, and 
social development. "'I feel that I'm friends with pretty much 
everyone in my grade: says Conner. "You end up meeting 
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everybody eventually, and with the environment we're in. we're 
all friends immediately.• Friends who learn, wotk, serve, and 
pray together are those who last a lifetime and then, through 
relationship with Jesus, an eternity beyond. 

As an Adventist learning community, PAA strives to be 
more like Jesus, and Conner .is adamant that "PAA is a place 
where you can be accepted.'" He says, "You can be yourself here, 
and not a lot of schools have that. You have friends here, and 
everyone's different, but you're accepted, because that's just the 
environment that an Adventist school creates. Daily life: here is 
so good. It doesn't matter who you are-you can be yoursel£ 
You can do almost anything you really wanted to here.'" 

The opportunities fur student leadership and service at 
PAA arc available to anyone who is willing. Conner admits, 
"If anyone asks for volunteers, I raise my hand immediately, 
because it's just fUn to do, and it's a lot more fUn being part of a 
campus school. With more people, there arc more opportunities 
to interact and get involved, and I've learned what it means to 
never sell myself short." 

Conner's experience at PAA celebrates the fUlfilled potential 
of students who eagerly face each challenge and look for ways 
to see God's love in their lives. His testimony concludes with 
the words: •rili a deep breath. You're not done yet. God .is still 
working on you.• • 

Katelyn Rulz Js the director of public relations 
at Parkview Adventist Academy. 



On l i ne Lea rn i ng  
A Parent's Perspective 

OUR JOURNEY WITH PRAIRIE ADVENTIST CHRISTIAN 

ESCHOOL (PACES) began about the lattie time that the 
Alberta Conference opened this online distance learning 
program. During the summer o£2008, a presentation was 
given at our church about this new K-12 virtual home1chool 
available to Albertam. We do not have accCS� to a brick-and
mortar Adventist school, so this seemed like a great option. 
Our son was ready for kindcrgarun. 

I knew, as a mom, that I didn't have it in me to do traditional 
homeschool where I was raporuible for devdoping the subject 
plaN. The main drawing card for the type of education offered 
by PACeS was that teachers would be responsible for the 
content and instruction of the .karning materials. That first 
year, our son RuS�ell was the first and only 1tudent in the 
kindergarten claS� with Mrs. Hall as hU teacher. From then 
on. we wc.rc hooked. 

With PACeS I've had the opportunity to be the parent 
without having to also be the teacher. The assignment schedule 
set out by the teachers u dear and easy to follow. It's like being 
in a claS�room, at home. Our children are accountable to their 
teacher. As parents, we arc there to hdp them with assignments 
as needed. 

Both our son, Russell, and our daughter, Chloe, have 
developed rdationship1 with their classmates. They enjoy 
logging on to see who's thc.rc and charting with D:icnds before 
c:lass begins. PACeS has given us the opportunity to farm, 
travd, and mit family, all while doing school. The year my 
mom had 1urgery and treatment for cancer, our life was in 
turmoil. At that time, the kids had the $attiC teacher. She came 
up with a plan for their education that worked for us during 
th.is time. I consider that as having the best of both worlds. 

There u no such thing in our house as IIWsing1chooL We 
schedule our other events around the online das�e1, and we 
ensure that homework gets done. But the program offers 
greater flexibility than a brick-and-mortar school is able to. 
For example, when my husband had a week-long training c:ourR 
to attend out of town, the kids and I were able to go with him 
because all that was required to continue school work was an 
Internet connection and their computer. The kids loved having 
the hotel swimming pool to themsdves for the week because 
other kids were in "real,. 1chool. 

AI a family, we have appreciated the quality and flexibility 
of the PACeS program. We are grateful for this option that 
allows us to provide an Adventist education for our children 
even though there is no school nearby. • 

Korla Whitmore, mother of Russell and 
Chloe Whitmore, writes from Sexsmlth, Alta. 

*/like PACeS because I get to spend time with my grandma and grandpa. 

/love spending time with my brother, mom, and dad, and playing outside. 

My family loves going on trips, and with PACeS, r.11e go on trips a lot. I love 

the teachers, too. We get to do fun stuff like fun days, C!Qzy hair day, and 

videos. I /Ike the assemblies; sometimes we get to do fun stuff. 
-Chloe Whitmore, Grade S. 

"//Ike PACeS because It gives us the freedom to do stuff when other kids 

are In school. It also gives us the freedom to trtl'lel and still keep up wtth 
the work. The teachers are amazing. PACeS does service trips, mission 

trips, ski days, and more so we can socialize with our school mates.* 

-Russell Whitmore, Grade 7 
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What kind of school would you 
like fur your ch.i.ld� Would it 
be ahigh·performing school 

or a low·perfurm.ing school? Would it 
be a school where teachers hold high 
expectations fur their students, or one 
where teachers are indifferent? Would 
it be a school that emphasizes spiritual 
value5 and moral behaviour, or a 5chool 
where spiritual valua and moral behaviour 
are immaterial� Would it be a school that 
is staffed with Adventist teachers who are 
concerned about the spiritual well-being 
of your ch.i.ld, or one that is not? 

"Surely," you'll 5ay, "I want the be5t 
school fur my child: it must be a high· 
performing school. where all the teachers 
are profes5ionally trained and where the 
teachers 5ct high expectations fur students. 

I want my child to develop her potential 
to the highest pOS5ible lcvd, so that when 
she graduates she'll be well·prepared to 
assume her rightful place in this world. I 
want a school where my child can grow 
and dcvdop a relationship with the Lord." 

Seventh· day Adventist schools were 
emhlished on the premise of c:xcdknce: 
they would provide rtudents with a 
whollitic education that fucwes on "the 
harmonious development of the phyiical, 
the mental, and the spiritual powers,.; that 
is "as high as the heavens and as broad as 
the univerR"; an education that inspires 
rtudent5 to "advance as fut and as far as 
pos:OOle in t:Very branch of true knowledge"; 
and that dt:Vdops our students to become 
"thinkers, and not mere reflc:cton of other 
men's thought."1 Teachers would embrace 

their work as a "high and noble calling;' 
as they prepare their 5tudents "fur the joy 
of service in this world. and the higher 
joy of service in the world to come."Z 

In order to 5trengthen Adventist 
education in Canada so that our teachers 
can deliver c:xcdknt education to our 
c:hildren within the contat of the above 
statement$, the Seventh-day Adventiit 
Church in Canada (SDACC) hdd an 
education summit in the &llof2014. 
Professionals from a broad spectrum of 
the Adventiit community reprc5enting 
various diicipline5 were in attendance. 
These dclegaw met fur three days to listm 
to presentations on how best to improve 
our schools. After much discussion, the 
delegates devdoped a list of recommen
dations to be considered. 
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1 Ellen G. White, Education (Mountain \o1eW, CA: Pacffic: Pl'e$$ P\lbllshlng Assodatlon, 1903), pp. 13-19. 
z Ibid. 



Sdtool lmprovement Plan 

The SDACC Education Council. which 
consists of school superintendents and 
principals, reviewed the r«ommendatioru 
and, after making some adjustments. organ
ized them into a list of 18 recommcndatioru, 
six of which arc core recommendations 
to he implemented at the schoolkvd; the: 
other 12, clanificd as ancillary recom
mendations and to be implemented by 
the: local conferences and the SDACC. 

Commencing in the 2016/2017 school 
year, cvery school will focus on building 
or revising a School Improvement Plan, 
with action steps that outline how the 
recommendations will be implemented. 
School principals and teachers will panncr 
with their local conference office and their 
stakeholders to ensure the these recom-

mendations are properly implemented. 
Following are the six core recommendations 
for schools to incorporate in their School 
Improvement Plan. 

Spirituality: That cvc:.ry school renew 
their focus on $piritual growth a$ the 
primary goal for students and $taff. 

Program Quality: That c:ffcctivc mc:asurcs 
be taken to improve the: school's academic 
program and its delivery. 

Promotion and Relationship Building: 
That schools dcvdop and implement 
strategies to build positive relationships 
with churches, parents, and the: local 
communities. 

lndusive Education: That $chools 
dc:vdop a Canada-wide vision for head, 
heart, and hands education to reach 
$p«ial nee� and gifted rtudents 

Marketing: That $chools devdop and 
implement a strong marketing plan that 
includes good customer service and 
highlights program quality. 

Sdtool Plant and Environment: That 
schools cn:arc a positive: school environment 
that encourages learning and is a safe 
place: for students, teachers, and parents. 

Ancillary Recummendiltions 

TheR will give $Upport and leverage to 
the: core recommendations for schools. 

It is r«ommmtkd thAt the lou/ 
conference dJJ the following: 

• adopt a spiritual qualification 
component as part of their hiring 
policy and ongoing performance 
assessment of all school employees 

• invest in, maintain, and advance the 
dcvdopment of robust and necessary 
infraRructures and pc:a;onnd in order 
to deliver high-quality Adventist 
education 

• ensure that superintendents and 
principals evaluate da$$1'00m teachers 
in accordance with the prescribed 
cvaluation schedule: 

• dcvdop a resource manual for 
administrators that includes an 
intake screening tool/assessment, 
lirt of local rerource contacts, and 
$Uggcst parent interview qucstioru 

• include the superintendent of schools 
on the pmoral placement committee 

• conduct regular facility audits 
to ensure that facility upgrade$/ 
improvement are planned and 
CXJ:c:utcd as needed 

• devdop and implement muc:gies 
to reach and recruit non-attending 
Adventirt rtudents 

• work with schools to assign a 
chaplain/pastor to each $chool to 
nurture the $piritual dcvelopment 
of staff and student 

• devdop a profi:ssional growth plan 
to provide continuous learning 
opportunities for school adminis
trators and teachers to meet the 
nee� of the 21" century learners 

It is rtCfJmmmtkti thAt the SD.ACC 
Board ofDir«tors: 
• establlih a task force to $tudy 

(a) the fi:asibility of delivering a 
Canada-wide Distributed Learning 
(DL) program. (b) dcvdop a Canada
wide "brand" and marh:tingplan 
with symbols and resource$ for the 
promotion of Adventist education, 
and (c) explore alternate revenue 
streams or funding models with the 
aim of making Advencl$t education 
more accC$$ible and affordable. 

The SDACC Board ofDirccton approved 
these: recommendations at their November 
2015 board meeting. Schools, conferences, 
and the SDACC will be: required to 
dc:vdop action plans to show how these 
recommendatioru will be implemented 
in a timdy fashion. An �uation straUgy 
will also be dc:vdopcd to assess how 
$Uccessfully the recommendations arc 
being implemented. 

If these: recommendations arc tah:n 
seriously and arc faithfully implemented, 
our schools would be: recognized as 
$chools of acdlcnce by our stakcholden 
and the public at large. But cven more 
important than ensuring that our schools 
arc pc:rccivc:d by stakeholders and the: 
general public as schools of excellence 
is the certainty of knowing that we arc 
preparing our children for •me: joy of 
service in this world, and the higher joy 
of service in the world to come:.• • 

Dennis Marshall is general vice-president/ 
director of Education for the Seventh-day 

Adventist Church In Canada. 
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A l b e r t a  
In Discipleship Revival Weekend 

Don Maclaffe.rty and his daughter, 
Julie, along with local church member 

Lu.b: Heimann, led an enthusiastic group 
throughout the weekend in $mall-group 
discussion, interactive studies, music, and 
personal reflection time. About 75 pcopk 
attended most meetlng$; approximately 
180 were preRnt on Sabbath morning. 
"In Discipleship recognizes the need for 
disciples of all ages and is dedicated to 
equipping children. youth, and adults with 
the tools they need to nurture a pcnonal, 
meaningful, and fruitful rdatioruhip 
with Jesus Cluist."1 

Friday night's meeting focused on 
building a personal, alive relationship 
with Je$US by daily spending time alone 
with God {TAG). Participants learned 
the importance of being "in the Word"' 
because the Wo.rd is Jesus. TAG empowers 
us to grow in Him. 

On Sabbath morning, $1Dall groups 
discussed and studied True Discipleship, 
based on relationship. Jesus bade us to 
follow Him, know Him, and spend time 
with Him {TAG). A "diKiple tna.hu-" must 
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be a discipk, to disciple someone else. 
The church service, "Living Acts 

2: 17 ," challenged us to intentionally 
discipk the childn:n in our lives: our 
own, our grandchildren, or children in 
our church. God wants to pour out His 
Spirit on us. He promises to "tum the 
heart$ of the fathcn to their children and 
the hearts of the children to their fathcn" 
(Mal. 4:5, 6). God wants a "side by side: 
not "back to back,"' rdationship with us. 
He wants w to have this same type of 
relatioruhip with one another in our 
homes and in our churchC$ between 
adults and children. 

The afternoon included an indoor 
Mount Carmel prayer walk and a study 
on spiritual mentorirlg. "You have to go 
deeper with God yoursdfbcfore you can 
lead someone dsc deeper.• Don shared 
how to mentor people God place$ in 
our livC$. This high Sabbath concluded 
with an interactive example of family 
worship that connects us with God in 
meaningful ways. 

Sunday we anxiously $tudic:d "The 

Hdp of the Holy Spirit,• praying for the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit. Two specific 
rca.sons for the gift of the Holy Spirit: He 
worb inside of me to create a new heart 
with the fruits of the spirit, and boldness 
to wimcss. God wants to humble and 
heal us, change us "from the inside out:" 
and aU: Him for daily baptism of the 
Holy Spirit. 

Our spiritual retreat concluded with 
prayer for boldness to follow God and the 
Holy Spirit's leading, boldnC$$ to be a 
disciple and dUdplc maker, and boldne$$ 
to change from the inside out and move 
forward from this day with power! 

We would like to acknowledge and 
thank the Alberta Confm:nce for live 
streaming the Friday night, Sabbath 
morning meeting, and church service. 
We praise and glorify God for all who 
attended and for the mighty evidence of 
HU presence and power available when 
we ask. • 

-Carol  M o r t o n ,  
C o m m u n i c a t i o n  S e c r e t a ry, 

P o n o k a  c h u rch 

1 111 DJsclp/eshlp, home page, www.lndlsdpleshtp.org. 



B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  
Men's Retreat 

The: weather was swmy and cool, and 
I the fall scenery ... wdl, it was just 

plain beautiful fur the annual Men of 
Hope Men's Retreat Wemnd held at 
Camp Hope. Almost 100 fathers, sons, 
and grandfathers came out fur a power· 
packed, spiritual few days 

The theme fur the weekend was 
"Struggles.• 

It is no seact that each human being 
undergoes struggles, and many of thc:sc 
struggles are common to all individuals. 
Men also have their unique challenges 
and struggles. 

Karl Haffner, senior pastor from the 
Kettering Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
was the main spc:a.b:r. Todd Schafer and 
I attended Walla Walla (Wash.) with 
Karl. Svc:n Tomlov was a student u Walla 
Walla University when Karl was senior 
pastor at the university church. Karl gave 
the men fuur great talks. One of his t:alks 
was about how we arc "Never Beyond 
the Reach of Grace"' and we: arc "Never 
Beyond the Need fur Grace." Another of 
Karl's talks was "Don't Fight Sin; Find 
Jesus. The: Battle is the Lord's.• 

Lu1o: Heimann was also a speaker fur me 
men this wecbnd.. Luke is a businessman 
/lay speaker from Lacombe, Alta. Luke, 

too, had some wondc:rful talks fur the: 
group. One: of the: prc:scntations, "The: 
Father's Heart," will be remembered by 
every man who was present. Lub wed a 
personal story that was obviously very close 
to his heart and used it as an illustration 
in this emotion-filled meeting. 

We sang. We prayed. We listened. We 
ate. We visited. We tal.la:d.. We w�d.. 
And then, we did it all over again. 

The music: was great. There is something 
special about listening to 100 men's voices 
all singing and praising God. It is powcr£Ul 
It is moving. We enjoyed Kcith Corbett$ 
song services, with Pc:tc:r Luchak and 
Sam Colp accompanying on trumpet and 
soprano sax. Our pia.n.ist,. Grant St�:inweg 
from Portland, Ore., via Fountainview 
Academy brought a young energy to our 
music as wdl. 

Men from all over British Columbia 
participated. Quesnd, Williams Lake, 
Vancouver Island, the Fraser Valley, 
Kdowna, and more:. We also had a guests 
from Alberta, Washington, and one from 
Oregon too. We had the Shipowick men 
there with three generations from one 
family attending. The: Vancouver Filipino 
church sent a sttong contingent with 
many young men as well. The Quemd 
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church also sent down a large group of 
men. We had special prayer while there 
fur Cameron H., who was due fur open 
heart surgery a few days later. 

We were blessed to have Big George 
in attendance with us. He first attc:ndc:d 
a men's weekend a few yean back, and we 
got to know him then. This year he was 
back. and he shared some: of his testimony 
with all the: guys. George had been the 
town drunk up in Lytton, B.C. He knew 
the inside of a jail cell and the contours 
of the ditch very wdl. Peter Lucha.k and 
Mukku Toijjanc:n got to know him at 
the town dump, where George hung out 
because he was embarrassed ofhis li&. 
Through the perseverance, prayers, and 
kindness of Peter, Markku, and the Holy 
Spirit, Big George fOund Jesus and his life: 
was turned around. He had some amazing 
apc.riences and d0$e c:alls, but as he loob 
back. he sees the hand of Providence. He 
left the old rags of his old life at the dump 
and today is praising God fur being given 
the dean robes of a new and meaningful 
li& and existence. We praised God fur 
this wondc:rful man and his powc:rful 
testimony. • 

-Bill G e r b e r, 
Camp Hope Director  
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BC Conference Elects New VP for Administration 
On March 20, 2016, the Board of Director� of the Scvc:nth-day Adventist Church 

(British Columbi� Conference) unanimously elected Dr. Em Bra.la: to be their 
next Vice President for Administration md E:u:cutive Secretary, cffc:ctive immediatdy. 

"Dr. Em Brake has served the BC Conference members faithfUlly for over 19 
yew;' explains Wesley Torres, President of the BC conference. "He is skilled, 
friendly, creative, md passionate about leading people to Christ." 

For the last two yean, Brake has served u the Assistant to the President in 
strategic planning for REACH, m acronym for the five core ministry values of the 
British Columbia (BC) Conference. He has presented training seminars to putors 
md congregations across the BC conference in order to help them successfully fulflll. 
the conference's m.ission. Prior to his work with REACH, Brake served as� pastor 
in Newfoundland after graduating from Cmadian Union College (now Bwmm 
University) in 1985 md as the Ministerial Director for the BC conference in 2010. 

"Em Brake's years of dedicated labour have prepared him for this important 
role:' says Ma.dc Johnson, President of the Scvc:nth-day Adventist Church in Cmada 
(SDACC). "Em loves Jesus and I am confident that he will be m effective leader in 
the British Columbia Conference." • 

M tJ n i t o b a · S tJ s k tJ t c h e w a n  
Ron Nelson Steps Down 

..... SIHrl ........ 

Pastor Ron Nelson has announced the withdrawal ofhis name 
as a presidential candidate for the upcoming Quad.rmnial 

Session in April2016. Ron Nelson and his wife, Sandr� have 
faithfully served the Mmitob�·Saskatchcwan Conference in 
many wa}'$ since their arrivalfi:om the Maritimes in January 2011. 
He will continue to serve until April30, 2016, after which he will 
illocatc more time to focus on his health and family with mmy 
grmdchildrcn in Alberta.. Sandra Nelson has also served alongside 
her husband, supporting him, as well as working as administrative 
assistmt to the CB:cutive secretary in the conference office 
ttom 2013. 

We praise God for the many advances the conference has made 
during his tenure and solicit prayers for decisions regarding the 
incoming president of this conference! 

You em .b:ep in touch with Ron Nelson's heart-touching 
music ministry at ronnclsononline.com. • 
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I ll  C t1 11 t1 d t1 
Health Summit Comes to Canada 
For the first time the Health Min.isuies 

Department, North American Division 
(NAD), will be hosting iu health summit 
in Canada.. AJ in past summits, leaders 
from several divisions around the world 
arc expected to join their American and 
Canadian colleagues from September 28 
to October2, 2016, at the idyllic Camp 
Hope in British Columbia.. The summit 
-Equipping Health Leaders to Reach 
Out-is designed for health leaders and 
others who w.mt to be trained in evidenced
based wholistic programs that will enable 
them to mini.stcr cffc:cti.vdy to chcir church 
families and the communities they serve. 

We arc living in a time of change when 
health leaders must embrace creative 
community approache5 to prepare 
congregations to interact with and 5crve 
individuah with ideologies and lifestyles 
that arc diffc.rcnt from those of Seventh
day Adventisu. This training will enable 
participant$ to devdop and deliver 
initiatives that arc relevant in the 21" 
century. 

DanidJackson, NAD President, 
has consented to be the keynote speaker. 
Training will be facilitated primarily 
by individuah from NAD and General 
Confc.tmc:e Health Ministry Dcparancnts 

as wdl as local Canadian c.xpcrts. 
Registration details will be available 
soon at www.nadhealthsummit.com. 

Pastors, leaders, and ministry t.:ams, 
plan to� advantage of this ucmcndous 
trainingoppo.mutity. Save the date! • 

- M a r i a  M cClean, D i r e c t o r  
f o r  H e a l t h  a n d  C h i l d r e n 's 

M in i s tries,  The S e v e n t h 
day A d v e n t i s t  C h u rch, 

On t a r i o  Con ference, a n d  
Health Coordin a t o r  for t h e  

S e v e n t h - day A d v e n t i s t  
C h u rch J n  C a n a d a .  

Equipping Health Leaders to R.each Out 
BURMAN UNIVERSITY, PARKVIEW ADVENTIST ACADEMY 

& THIE ALUMNI AsSOCIATION PRESENTS 

f� 
� �  

SEVENTI+DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Sponsored by the Health Ministries Department of the North Ameri(an Division 
and Health Ministries, The Seventh-day Adventist (hurch in Canada 

THE POWER OF FORGIVENESS Cr PRAYER 
Benefiting Mental and Physical Wellness 

Homecoming 20 1 6  
}UNE 3 TO 5 

SPECIAL G U EST SPEAKER - Dr. Arlene Taylor 

WEEKEND EVENTS INCLUDE 
BBQ and Family Fun Picnic, Gala Alumni Banquer, 

Sabbad1 Potluck, Sports Events, Pancake Breakfast, and mud1 more. _ _  

For more informacion visi( ALUMNI a( www.burmanu.ca 

e. BURMAN . U N I V E R S I T Y 

A
P A R K V I E W  

A D V E N T I S T  

A C A D E M Y  

HONOUR CLASSES 
20 1 1 , 2006, 2001, 1996, 1 9 9 1 ,  
1986, 1 9 8 1 , 1 976, 1 9 7 1 ,  1 966, 
1 9 6 1 ,  1956, 1 9 5 1 ,  1 946, 1 9 4 1  & 
all classes prior to 1 94 1 .  
For more information contact us at 
1.800.661.81 29 ext. 8 or 
alumni@burmanu.ca 

> > SDACC REVOI 'VING FUND REPORT· Asoffeb. 29, 2016, therewere 428 depos1tors wfth a total deposft L • of $29,064,892 There were 90 loans w1th a value of $25,728,694. 

For more Information or to make a deposit, contact GlrlyQulambao--qulambao.glrlyoadventlrtca; 905/433--001 1. 
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a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  

The New Pisgah Valley 
A faith-based focus on wellness, serenity and value 
Very soon, Pisgah Valley Retirement Community will begin growing 
to reflect a changing desire for residence types, amenities and services. 
Once here, you'll find: 

• Wellness founded in Seventh-day Adventist principles, with 
robust amenities, services and .activities, and expanding programs 
and spaces, plus the assurance of a full continuum of care 

• Serenity and beauty, with the comforts of home and \�ew·s of 
b-eautiful r..�rount Pisgah 

• Value delivered through residence choices, new and enhanced 
amenities, and maintenance-free living 

Be among the first to choose the newly enhanced lifestyle coming 
to Pisgah Valley. It's a remarkably serene, b-eautiful and \'f valuable way of life. lQ�������-P�I�S�G-A-H .... V ALLEy Call 888-891-5943 today 

A Seventh-day Adventist Retirement Community to request an Information Kit. 

;t� f�t�!,t .>a�ve:t.�tt ·tcr t;t� Jp£vCt 
:,hc:d!J of rhe-::;pCYi-!:' 

Yec.�p ur� e-vevLc.!.JUi''{[ 
C:;ct� 6:8 

95 Holcombe Cove Road • Candler, NC 28715 • W\vvv.PisgahValley.org !3! 
tftiiiiTRIIY 

CAM 

High Definition and DVR 
Connect to any TV • Record your favorite shows • IPTV 
Complete 

Satellite System 

I ncludes 36 inch 

Satellite Dish 

Only $299 
Plus shipping ($CAN) 

Watch available IPTV Channels via Internet - FREE 
Please ask us about 

INTERNET Channels 

No Monthly Fees 
No Subscriptions 

No Credit Checks 

F R E E  Install Kitt 

2 6 � �e �!o ��F!E�C!IKI�h�"�a� N�• �.!,� Two Room System $449 
plus shipping ($CAN) 

�3ABN �� or,r.�,N _Q_ o�k-��� � o�N �� �3Aetv.... . � Jf!V.=. 
8 6 6-5 52 -6 8 8 2 The #1 choice for Adventist satellite programming for more than 10 Years! 

Adventist Satellite • 8801 Washington Blvd, Suite 101 • Roseville, CA 95678 WWW. a dV 9 n t i 5 tS at. C 0 m 
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"Those who loved you and were helped by you, will remen1.ber you . . . .  " 

Charles Spurgeon 

We can help you. 
Go to vvww.willplan.ca 

email legal@adventist.ca or call 905-433-001 1 ,  ext. 2078 



a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  

"Higher than the highest thought 

can reach is God's ideal for 

His children." Education p. 18 

At HGCS we reach across age groups, working together 

to find success in academics while learning to walk in 

favor with God and man. Come experience cooperative 
learning in a Christ-centered environment! 

·:\ h 
Adventist Education 

H I G H E R  GROUND C H RISTIAN SCHOOL 

1 SHIRLEY ST. SE, MEDICINE HAT, AB T1A 8N5 403.527.2714 

Sandy Lake Academy 
Educating the Whole Person to the Glory of God 

Junior Primary - Grade 12 
We Offer: 
- Quality Christian Education -Strong Academic Standards 

- Excellent Music Program - A  Safe Learning Environment 

- Small Class Sizes - Competitive Tuition !Rates 

- Dormitory for Grades 9-12 - A  Convenient Location in a 

Students Park·Like Setting 

Inspiring a lifetime commitment to learning, leadership, 
service activities and physical fitness. 
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Enjoy quality Christian education 
with out sacrificing family t ime. 

WEST� ECOA:'::> 1 Anyt ime.  Everyw here!  Adventist S'hool 

R.R. #2, Ponoka, AJJ 
T4J lRZ 

Pho11e: 403.783.4362 
Fax: 405. 783.3839 

mamllOtliatosketan!!!��plomei.com 
www.mamuwiutosketan.com 



a n n o u n c e m e n t s 

lewng over the pa.tt 4<l yean. Come Th.e Bylaws of the Seventh-day Surviving: brother, Earle (Nora) Bdl 

cements praise Him with us! Adventist Church in Ncwroundland of Blind River, Ont. 

Th• Pllrll s.v.nth-d•J Adventist 
and Labrador provide that each 

PROCESS: Seventh-day Adventist church in the Mllrgaret (nte Bocllon) Dudar wu 

• All announcements (non-
Church hcclcbratingi� llQd>annivcr- Mission is en tided to one delegate bomonSept. 29, 1917,inMymam. 

profit events. new member 
sary on April23 at 9:30. The inviation without rcg:ard to nwnbers and one Alta., and died on]uly 6, 2015, in 

notices, birth annouT'Ia!rTlef1ts, to attend is enended to all former additional ddegue for every 20 Leduc, Alta. She is predeceased by 
weddings, anniversaries, pastoa, members, and teachea and membca or major portion thcrco£ her parcnr., Wasyl and Anna Bochon; 
obituaries, and tributes) should students from the Paris Adventist �«gular ddegates to the ses5ion arc husband, John Dudar; nine brothers 
be emalled to Aimee Perez School. Church address: 63 Broadway appointed by the local churches. and sisters. Surviving: .ton, Ken 
(perez.almee@ladventist.ca) St. W., Parh ON, N3S 2L7. Contact: Delet'•tesfor tlw (Corinne) Dudar oflacombe, Alta.; 
or faxed to her attention at Pastor Lcvtcrov, tlevrcrov@adventist 
905/433-0982. Org•niling Committee daughter, Darlene (Fred) Bisgaard 

ontario. erg. 
Each church h entitled to one rcpre- of Dayton, Ohio; flve grandchildren 

• Every Individual named In 
Klnpwe, Coli .. • Clau of 1966 sentative to attend the Orga.nhing and 13 great-grandchildren. 

the announcement must be 
aware of the submission and Stri'AnniHn•r, Homecoming. Committee and one additional 

Lorraine (nte IIJan) Glover was 
have granted the submitter Please join us in Niagara Falls and member for every 200 membea or 

bam on Feb. 25, 1925, in Vancouver, approval for printing. Oslmw. We look forward to .teeing major portion therco£ 1M Organizing 
B.C., and died on Jan. 6, 2016, in 

• Obituaries must be submitted you May 25-29,2016. We invite Committee is scheduled to meet at 
on the appropriate form, all classmates; even jf you did not the Woody Acres Campgrounds, off Swift Current, Sask. She married 

Jack. Glover in 1943 before he was 
completed and/or approved graduate here, you are still alumni Hwy 11 West ofSalmonier Line at 

deployed overseas in the Second by a family member d the We would love to sec you. Contact 5:30p.m. on Friday,June 17. (The 
deceased. The forms (both carlDolcimi@gmall.com. (4/16) primary work of this committee is to Wodd War, and after the war they 
prlntab le and electronically recommend to the ses.tion members made their home in Victoria, B.C. 
submltable) are available at Kln1..., eon ... 1 H0-1 t1o of the Nominating Committee and She was active in the Rest Haven, 
www.adventlst.ca/messenger. students: Please join the Clas.t of mcmbca of the Standing Byiaw3 B.C., church and had the gift of 

• The M�ngt!f assumes no 1966 in Niagara Falls & Oshawa, Committee.) hospitality. Lorraine u prede«ascd 
liability for typographical dining high on the Slcylon Tower, 

Ken Corkum, president 
by her hwband.Jaclc Glover; parcnr., 

errors or resporulbllity for touring sites ofNiagara,laughing James and Gladys (nee Walton) 
Inaccuracies originating In @ Oh Canada Eh!, Riding the Christine Bergen, secretary Ryan; brothers, Allan Ryan, Graham 
submitted material. Hornblower, catching up on news, Ryan; sisters, Gcn Dyck.Jessie Ryan. 

• For more Information about and having a great time together. For Surviving: sons, Graham (Sharron) 
Messenger announcement discount rates, .tee ad above. (4/16) • Missing Members Glover ofStcwart Valley, Sa.sk.,Jarnes 
policies, go to www.adventist. (Mary) Glover of Swift Currenr, 
ca/messe"er, clkk "Writers' KlnpwaJCollet'e Choir Reunion: The Smlthl F•lls church is looking Ridw-d (Cheryl) Glover ofKirwanga. 
Guideline then click Dr. Ralph Coupland is joining us B.C.; daughter, Geraldine (Howard) 
•announcements.• for the following missing members: 

in Niagara Falls & Oshawa for a Lalonle Aydan, Laura Hunter, Evan Homenchuk of Medicine Hat, Alta.; 
memorable choir reunion. This may Kirkby. If you have a current phone seven grandchildren and 14 great-
be a last chance in this lifetime to number and address for any of these grandchildren. 
relive old and create new memories, people, plea.te contact Didier Foumy 

• Announcements so do not miss this opportunity. Matt at 613/937-3124or dfoumy@ Und1., R.. Jut was bam on 
deraiU in ad above. Email marilyn adventistontario.org. April4, 2001, and died on Dec. 22, 

63"'TJNCAAAiumniHomecoming jerome@sympatico.ca. (4116) 2015, ln Portland, Ore. She endured 
w .. bnd-CrawfordAdventist much in her shott life, including two 
Academy will be holding i� 63ri 

• New Members 
open-heart surgeries, but she always 

Alumni Homecoming Wedccnd on 
• Legal N otice 

had a smile to give or a silly face to 

May27-29, 2016,honouringTJA share. Lindsey is survived by her 
classes ofl981 {Grade 11),1976 ALBERTA parents, Mark and Cindy Jwt of 
(Grade 10), 1971 (Grade 10), 1966 S.V.nth·d•J Ad,.ntilt Church 

N1than Crombie wa.t baptized in Eagle River, Alaska; brother, Lucas; 
and all classes prior; CAA Classes of in N..toundland •nd Lllbr•dor 

Sylvan Lake, Alta. on Dec. 26, 2015, maternal grandparents, Bob and 
2006, 2001, 1996, 1991 and 1986. We Notice is hereby given that the by Bill Spangler. He h now a member Madene Holda! of Lacombe, Alta.; 
wdcome all our alumni and families, Twelfth (12) Constituency Meeting of the Sylvan Lake church. paternal grandparents, Gerald and 
former and current administrators, {Quinquennial) of the Seventh-day Wtl.maJust ofKdowna, B.C.; aunt, 
board members, faculty and staff, Adventist Church in Newfoundland Kdly Just of Seattle, Wash.; aunt 
parcnr., friends and .tuppotters. Plea.tc and Labrador will convene at the 

• Births and uncle, Corinne and Joseph 
contact the Office of Advancement, Woody Acres Campgrounds, off Huedepohl of Stony Plain, Alta; 
Dettick Hall, VP of Advancement, Hwy 11 West ofSalmonier Line 

Ethln Arden Ke,wu born Dec. 30, cousins Pierce and Miles Huedepohl 
416/633-0090/toll-free 866/960- between Friday,Junc 17, at 7 p.m. 

2015, to Arden and Cindy Kay. of 
2125 at. 234 or dha!I@tadsb.com; and Sunday, June 19, at 4 p.m., 2016. Mllrla (n6e Heldrkh) Kunze was 

Judy Cardona Gamez, Advancement Th.e session is called for the putpo!C Pono.b, Alta. 
bam Feb. 3, 1927, in Berlin, Germany, 

Assistant, en. 248, or jgamez@tadsb. of receiving reporu covering the and died on Jan. 30, 2016,in Salmon 
rom. Vwt our offidal website, www. past flve years ofMiss.ion operations, Arm. B.C. She wa.t a member of the 
tadsb.com; follow us on Twiner deering directors of departments • Obituaries Bridgdand, Calgary Ccnral, and 
@TJACAAAlumni; like us on {Mission Officers arc d� by the Pincridge churches in Calgary, where 
Face book, "The Official TJA/CAA Seventh-day Adventist Church in Elsl• BeD was born on Dec. 20, she served many years as a deaconess. 
Alumni Group .• (5/16) Canada-scheduled for the nat 1931, in Parlcinson Township, Maria h predeceased by her hwband. 

SDACC Session August 2016), Ont. and died on Dec. 22. 20 IS. Kad-hcinz Kunze, and sou. Dictmar 
Tlw BowmaMIII• Snenth- deering membcr.t of the Board of in Toronto, Ont. She .tervedher Kunze. Surviving: sons, Reinhard 
c1aJ Adventl1t Church family Directors for the ncn Sve yon, Lord and humankind through. her Kunze and John Kunze ofSalmon 
(Bowmanville, Ont.) will cdcbrate considering any propo!Cd changes many years of dedicated service of Arm; and 12 grandchildren. 
their 40"' anniversary on June 11, to the bylaws, and con.Udering any nursing and volunteering at Branson 
2016. Former members and friends other business that may propedy Hospital in North York, Ont. Elsie is C.l•b R•uben D•niel Lo,.nson 
arc invited to join in this Sabbath come before the session. predeceased by her parents, David was born on Oct. 23, 1988, and died 
cdcbration to commemorate this Repraentation from the and FJia Bdl; brothers Gerald Bdl, on Sept. 1, 2014, in Maple Ridge, 
milestone. We praise God for His Newfoundland Churcha Merton Bcll; sister, Leona Newcombe. B.C. He will be missed by hi.t church 
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a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  

famlly, who will mls! his luppy 
laughter whenever he heard lllll!k. 
Caleb is predeceased by his grand· 
parma. Ma1ilyn Lorenson, Ruby 
Egolt; a.ad Fred Ego.!£ Surriv:iug: 
patc.IIU. Lester and Lyl.a (nee Egolf) 
Lorenson of:M:apte Ridge; uncla, 
Ronald I.o.rcmon, David Lorenson, 
Donald l.o.rcmon; a:u.au,. Dianne, 
Shhiey, Kathy,JII.(ee; grand&the.r. 
Reuben (Cathy) Loml!O.II. 

Dom• Reid w:u hom on July 3, 
1930, 1n Winnipeg, :M:an., and died 
on May 14. 2015, ill Vernon, B.C. 
She pbyed the organ and plano, 
partk.lpllted In cooking .schools, and 
sc:rved as a Sabbath Khool teacher 
In her church. She drove a Khoot bus 
and WIU a.saangsupponer of Outman 
education. Do.ana is prcdeccued by 
her husband, Keith Rdd. Survtring: 
�n, Doug (MAry) Rdd ofSpam. 
Wis.; daughters, KaR:n (David) 
Landry ofR.anhem, Sauk., G:lyle 
(Gary) Moore ofChamnooga, 
Tc.an... Cathy (Michael) .Astkford 
of Cherwynd. B.C., R.awme (Roy) 
Titter ofVemon, B.C., Heazher 
(Greg) Rc.id of A11gwia., Calif., and 
Melody Rdd ofucombe, Aka.; 24 
gr:mdchlldren.15 great-grandchildren, 
a.ad OIIC gtc:at-gtcat-gta��ddU!d. 

St:.nn S.n..,was bom on June 
12. 1924.i11Hcmaruk.a,Al� .• and 
died 011 Oct. 31, 201S, in Coll!Olt, 
Aka. He was a founding and lifelong 
member of the Loyalist c.lw.rc.h. He 
was a passionate believa in 6ie��dship 
evangelism, which indnded raising 
countless timds fo.r the yeady 
ingathering appeaL His singing, 
smile, and positive mltude are dearly 
missed. Steven is predcecascd by 
his wife, Matgam "Peggy" Sankey; 
brother. WliDam Sllllluy; soou 
Doris Petc:no.a, Annie Tym.Jwie 
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Lindstrom. SU1"f'ivvng: son, Murray 
(EJ.aiae) Sankey ofVctcran, Al�.; 
daughter, Carol (Nc.it) Garner of 
Lacombe, Alta.; .sisters <Athulne 
(Clarence) Chinn of College Plal:e, 
Wash., Pauliae White ofWoodtand. 
Wash.. Mwiel Kline of"Welcha, 
Ore.; four granddlildren a.ad 11 
grc:at-grmddilldrca. 

RoM {nM hlmchl) stklllll w:u 
bomonJune 14. 1939,i11Kclowna, 
B.C., and died on Nov. 2.3, 2015, 1n 
Emngton, B.C. She .served with her 
husband in Canada. India, Pakistan, 
Ban.gbdeili, United Stata, Malawi, 
Zlmlnbwe, and Bouw:ma &om 
1962 to 2006. Her scniec was in 
children's mini!Ja.y, musk, secrewial. 
and tcar:bing at the dwrdl, confc:rence, 
union, and division levels.Aft.er 
redmnent, .the volunteered In Canada. 
Ca.albodia, and Mozambique. Rose 

is predeceased by her parents. Albc:rt 
and Emma Rdmche; sisters Zella 
Cl:u:k. Edna Bwr; grandchildren, 
Rac.hdle and CoanC£ Surriving: 
husband, Hemm SUdde; son, 
Edwin (Brit) Srhlle of Burlington, 
Wash.; daughtcn. Susan (David) 
Woods ofForahlll. Calif., Balbara 
(Eric:) Hall of Portland, Ore., Ann 
Stidde ofPhaom Penh. Cambodia, 
Jane (Hennie) Marla ofidleyld 
MOre.; brodlus,Ed'lftld (Marion) 
Reim.c.he ofLacombe,Aka.,. Leo 
(�) Rdm.che o(C!t(e,Alta.; .slsurs 
Sue (Raleigh) Flint ofSavannah. 
Tenn., Alb em Oohn) Blake of Clive, 
Daliene Rdmche ofCI.Ive; and 14 
grandchildren. 

lleiWJWelcla was hom 011 Mar. 28, 
1934-ln Ducheu,. Al� .• and died on 
May21,2015,i11Edvi!Ie,Aka.He 
graduated &om Canadian U.aiOII 
Con� Union College, and LaSietra 
U.aivc:rsity. As a ccaW:r, he shared his 

love ofteamlng with students In 
Manitoba, Ontario, Alberta, 
Sasbtdlewan, and New Hampshire, 
USA. He a00 enjoyed wdtlng poetry 
and putting it to music. Henry is 
predeceased by his puc:nt!. Ric.b.atd 
and Janet (nee Brown) Wdch; 
broth.c:n, Robert Wc:kh. Mania 
Wdc.b. Geo�:�e Welch. Surriving: 
wife. May (nee Janzen) Welch; sons, 
Dc:akk (Rosemarie) Wdc.b.of 
wombc, Al� .• Nathan (Sha.aaon) 
Wdch ofF..dmlle; daugburs. Dawn 
(Ted) Barnes ofKdowo.a, B.C .. 
Wanda (Roland) Pdletier ofEckvilli;. 
Wendy (Edsen) Donato ofGllllWI 
Pass, Ore.; sisters, Deborah (Don) 
Rose of Calgary, Aka.. Margaret 
Peterson of Calgary; nine grand
ch.iJdral a.ad fw.r g.rcat-r;rmddU!dren. 
Monlal Gmw {nH I.GIId•) 
Wrlthtw:ubomonDec.4, 1922, 
in Taungyyi. Burma, and died 011 
D«.. 2.1, 2015,1n Penlic:ton, B.C. 
She w:u a lo'ring prayer wamor and 
served her church &ithfiilly and 
c:ompwlonatdy In Wlllowdale, Ont., 
Victoria, B.C., and Pentkton, B.C. 
From 197S to 1981 she returned to 
the Isle of:M:an as a calportcul and 
hdped embtlsh the Advelllist church 
thc:re. Monica is predeceased by her 
husband,Ale:r:ander Wright; parenu, 
Walter and Grace Loader; brodler 
Harley Loader. Surriving: �John 
(Marjorie) Wligbt ofKdowna; 
stepson, Alexander Phillip Wright; 
daughter, Monica Faith (William) 
Houghton ofWe.tt Kelowna, B.C.; 
brother C!t(e (Cumd) Loader of 
Victoria; sister, Pamda Corlett of 
BatLmgh. Ide of:M:an, UK; stepsOO.r. 
Laurel Down mud ofDouglas. Ule of 
Man, UK; seve.a granddilldrca and 
nine great-grandchildren. 

• Tributes 

HlpPJ llrthcf., to Patrfd• 
'btllrJn (I'IIMHinchbrn) 
10 .,..,. JOIIIIJII 
With muchloTe &om: John; Debbie, 
Marlon, and Jessica; Hony, Ned, Kal 
and Kalan!. 

• AdYertisements 

M1ulv.c:.tlon Condo: reia:xing 
a.ad :dfor:dabk. Only a 3-min.. walk 
tothebeadl! 1-bdrmw/.kingbed. 
Clean, comfortable, well-maintained. 
Sleeps 4. Fully iUmishcd kitxhen. 
washa/dryc:r,a.admore!Frupukiag, 
Wl-Fi, and calls to Canada/US. I 
Fxicadly Kihc.i SDA church nc:axby. 
Vuit us at www:nbo.com/6'2799. 
Email: mauivista112.5@gmall.com 
or call Muk 909/800..9841 (USA). 
(6/16) 

Authors of cookbooks, health 
bo<W. children's chapter aDd pic:rurc 
books,call800/367-1844foryour 
fr« mtluation. We publish all book 
fo�mau,. dimibute to oTer 39,000 

GEORGE'S TREE will teach you how to benefit from Canadian 

tax deductible policies when you make your current charitable 

donations, as well as charitable bequests in your Will. A financial 

specialist in Planned Giving. author Alain Levesque uses an easy

to-read story format to demystify many preconceived notions. 
This special edition includes examples for Planned Gifts to 

Canadian Adventist charitable organizations. 



boolutores In 220 countdu. Find 
our I'U"NNUtle:s atyou.r loiCa!ABC or 
www.TEACHSccviccs.wm-tmi 
SDA boolu at wwwl.NFBocW.rom. 
(7/16} 

Attn: Frt.nclll Our hom� 
health-rebwl bu.tines.s lw Improved 
om wodd and the world at c:zactly 
che same time. If you need a &andai 
boo.tt, medc us out! www.uym.eetlng 
.wm/WdJCo�c.rdmg 
Defauk.asprk_p.uid=EOS4DD8180 
4A. For more Info, contact VIvian at 
chc:r;oodlifi:@littldooo.ca or 888/301· 
3338. (1/16) 

Kalllll, HI. Yudon Condo-
Make our newly reno-vated, cxe�livc
style.1-bdlm condo your home away 
ttom , .• while you relax and c:zplorc 
che most beautiful of the Hawaiian 
lS!ands: Kawai, the "Garden J.Wmd.• 
Best locati011 on island w:itb. 2-minute 
walk to beach and walking dimnc:c 
to MStaUl.'lUlU, .shop&. ail amenities. 
Email o.r call Vivian chc:goodli£e@ 
littldoon.ca or 888/30 1·3338. ( 1/ 16) 

Hom• for ui•In Lacombe. Alta� 
buih: in 2014. S-mimttc walk to 
Blli'IIWl Unlvu.llty. Baddng onto 
a pad&:. Walkout 6.nimed bouement 
with heated tloo.rs, 6 bedroo� 3.S 
b.ulu. 24 x26 heated �e. main 
Boor and basement Laundry, Rental 
potential/ boaxding students. Fo.r 
further Informacion, please WI 
403n86-1066. (6116) 

bft copiHofOUr UttleFrt.ncl? 
Primary Trca.surc � Shate your love of 
Jesus! Be a missionary I Send enm 
ecpie:s to an Adventist school in 
Uganda. .A!iica. Put m.aguines into 
large mallingenvdope . .M.ti/ dimt: 
s�enth-<lay Adventist Clwreh 
Rwenzon Field. c/o Education 
Dlr«torWMM,P.O.Bax2.1 K:asue, 
Uganda. East A!iica. Questions? 
613/2S6-llS3MartaRoS'ey(S/16} 

UniDn<AIIt.,•MMikl vtc:.PNII
chnt for Student Suvi(U beginning 
inJuly2016. TheVPSSlcadsoutin 
the vision. strategy, and ex«ution of 
the college's student services goals. 
Q.uali6cd SDA candidate will be 
student-centred and an experienced 
leader In higher education. See 
www.uwllcge.edu/stalf-opc:ning:s. 
Send ruwni to Dr. VInita Smder, 
visauder@ucoUege.edu.. ( 4116) 

D•lr. IIIOM l111pact from JOIIIr 
short·t.nn mluiDndoml 
Souchem Adventist University's 
Global Community Development 
Program is hosting a TrAmformint 6-
��forMIJMn 
llnllSmtiu Fmnn,July 14-16,2.016. 
Congregations amw No.rch America 
will d1saw Improvements on .short
rum mission Impacts for .s&Utainab[e 
dift'erc:nce making. For rcgUt:ratiOII 
and lnfo�matlon. rontact: mgcd@ 
southem.edn or 423/2.36-2.070. 
(S/16) 

Email: jon@realestateinreddeer.com Jon and Denise Nichols 
denise@realeslafeinreddeer.com ASSOCIATE BROKER & AGENT 

F.A.C.E. Free African Children thru Education 
"'t"'�·-...,._,. You un educateorpllans in Afrlun 

Adventist schools! FACE orphans li�e at 
home with surviving family members. Your 
$75 a year gift pays school fees, uniforms, 
pendls, pens, paper, and postage for a child 
orphaned by war, poverty, and disease. FACE 
sends your donatkln to Uganda, then sends 
y()U a tax receipt and your child's information. 
Mail: FACE, c/o Marta Roffey, 1942 Wolf 
Grove Rd, Almonte, ON KOA 1 AO Canada 

Phone: 613/256-1153 
Email: facekidscharity@yahoo.com 

• d v e r t i s e m e n t s  

(Render Effective Aid to CHildren Inc.) 

•VOLUNTEER ADMINISTRATION, NO SALARIES INVOLVED 
·REACH Canada Incorporated as a registered charity in 1994 
•Tax exempt # 895034189RR0001 
•Member of Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries 
•An independent ministry supporting the SDA Church's mission 
·Operates schools, orphanages, hostels, and feeding ,centers 
•Actively working in 26 countries 
•Seven branch offices 
·0.04% from each sponsorship is used for administtation 
·REACH International Inc. organized in 1973 

SPONSOR A CHILD TODAY 
0 YES! I will sponsor a child for $25/mo. 
D Boy DGirl D No preference 

0 I do not wish to sponsor a child but I would 
like to make a donation of$ ___ _ 

0 Joy Fund DGreatest Need DOther __ _ 

.. . PC ----

• REACH Canada, Box 70529, 1801 Dundas St. E J!:\ Whitby, ON, L 1N 9G3, Canada (905) 720-1624 
� www. reachcanada.org • info@reachcanada.org 
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f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r  

from the editor 
where content is not king 

.,CONTENT IS KING• is a phrase sounded out by journalim, editon, 
magazines, and most others trying to convince people that their material 
is worthy of visitor attention. Sounds simpk, right l 

Except I do not think it is entin:ly auc. Content u important, but the thing 
that makes people connect and reconnect is encompassed by another word. 

Experience. 
You can have great content. But if your user, customer, or visitor does not 

have a great exptrimee using your product or service, then the content gets 
lost. Great bwine55es fail and churches decrease in mcmbcnhip because they 
failed to provicL: a great experience. Mega-corporations may not even have 
the best product, but what they do have is the grcatl:st experience for the user, 
client, customer, or member. It is why Apple product launches sec people line 
up-sometimes for days-to be among the first to buy their newest gadget. 
Case in point: The highly anticipat.:d Apple Watch sold millions of units 
(the exact number is sh.roucL:d in mystery), even though it is known to have 
a measly 18-hour battery life and in all likelihood will be improved in a years 
time. Apple is not alone. Nikc, Stubucks, and a host of other companies have 
an almost c:ult.like following. 

So how does this relate to our church� 
Paston spend over 10 hours on average to prepare a sermon. They 

powc.rfully deliver a great, well-researched message. But if a person visiting 
that church does not have a warm c:xpcriencc:. he or she is not likely to come 
bad:. This responsibility docs not belong to the greeter alone. Every mmJber 
-not just the greeter-is responsible for ensuring that guests are truly 
welcomed. informed, and included. 

One Adventist church in Texas retains about 25 percent of all visitors as 
members. How? They ensure that visitors have a great experience from the 
moment they walk through the front door until they leave. Another Adventist 
church• I visited near the General CoM:rence topped that by switching out 
all of the "Pastors Puking" signs for "Visitor's Puking" signs. When I walla:d 
in, I was greeted both formally and informally by members and non-members. 
Never had I been treated so well 

AJ we plan for our church programs, let us not forget those who may be 
entering for the first time-and make sure it's not their last. • 

P.S. Do you h1n'e 11 greAt experience 
of visiting A ehureh! Emili/ me At 
jmsen.siAn@tdventist.u 

Stan Jensen, editor 

Canadian Adventist Messenger 

46 A p rll 201 6 lfj "Atthls dynamic church I met the associate pastor, ll'&lmar Dixit He Is now a columnlsUor the Messenger and the ministerial director of the B.C. conference. 



Would you l ike to do 
something big for God? 

Consider the 3P 's  of partnering with It Is Written Canada 

Dray: Please pray for the weekly broadcast and our upcoming city-wide 
revangelistic series in Calgary. " It  is a part of God 's plan to grant us, in a nswer 

to the prayer of faith, that which He would not bestow did we not thus ask." 
Great Controversy, p. 525 

Darticipate: We need ambassadors to spread the news of the television f'Program. Contact us to request free tools to share the show with your friends 
and neighbours. 

Drovide: Your systematic giving, both big and small, helps sustain and 
lin crease the ministry's four principle foundations . . .  media outreach,  

comprehensive evangelism, domestic mission and world-wide outreach. 



U N I V E R S I T Y  

• 20 1 6  CANADA-WI DE OFFERING 
B U R MAN U N IV E R S I TY, CANADA' S S E V E N T H - DAY A D V E N T I S T  U N I V E R S ITY 

At Burman Univer.sity we are proud to be Canada's Seventh-day 

Adventist university Thank you for your ongoing support of our 

students as they work towards achieving their university education 

goals. We invite you to support your Seventh-day Adventist 

university through the Burman University Canada-wide Offeri ng on 

April 30, 2016.  

To b e  kept informed about current events a t  Burman University visit 

www.burmanu.ca and siign up for our newsletter. You can also follow 

the President's Page blog on Facebook-search "President's Page 

for Burman University." 

6 7 3 0  U n i v e r s i t y  D r i v e  • L a c o m b e ,  A B  • T 4 L  2 E 5  
w w w . b u r m a n u . c a  • 1 . 8 0 0 . 6 6 1 . 8 1 2 9 

20 1 6  CANADA 
WI DE OFFERING 
APR I L  3 0 ,  2 0 1 6  
SPECIAL DONATION ENVELOPES AND 

MATERIALS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT YOUR 

LOCAL CHURCH. 
IF YOU PREFER, DONATE ONLINE BY 

VISITING WWW. BU RMAN U.CA AND 

FOLLOW THE DONATE N OW PROMPTS .. 

THANK YOU! 
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